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Foreword
We have seen this before. When workers flocked to cities to work in the factories of the
industrial revolution, for example, governments did not observe the deterioration in health and
well-being until they needed to recruit armies for a military campaign. This happened first in
Bismarck’s Germany and later in Great Britain, when the men who volunteered turned out to be
undernourished and sickly. Suddenly, the cost to society of working poverty became clear: the
misery of poor nutrition, bad housing, and lack of access to basic social protections had become
a national problem. That recognition brought about a revolutionary change in the way
governments conceived their responsibilities in Germany and then in Great Britain in the 19th
century. Now it is our turn.
Over the past 25 years, our society has changed. The image of the family with one wage earner
(typically male) working full-time in a permanent job with a single employer has been replaced
by a mix of two-earner or single-parent families. What’s more, many work part-time or are in
temporary employment, sometimes combining two jobs in order to make ends meet. Selfemployment has become much more prevalent. Over the same period, the well-paid have
experienced earnings gains, while incomes at the low end of the spectrum have stagnated or even
declined. Two million Canadian workers are in a vulnerable position, finding it difficult to access
work that provides a decent income and working conditions that meet societal norms.
This volume is the seventh and final in a series of reports which have given the fact base on the
nature of vulnerability, who is vulnerable, the employment conditions they face, the long
duration of their vulnerability, and the various policies and regulations in place today. All the
titles are listed in a box on page 3, and are available on our website.
The purposes of this report are: a) to summarize what we learned overall, and b) to describe what
to do about the problems we found. It identifies the need for a rebalancing of labour market risk
among governments, businesses, and individuals, so that working people have the tools they
need to realize their potential for personal development, and to contribute to our economy and
society. The proposed policy mix is designed to achieve a fairer labour market without
compromising competitiveness.
Our goal here is to: a) raise awareness of the number and diversity of Canadians who are left
behind by the labour market, and b) to help Canadian employers and governments see what
needs to be done to stop wasting all this human potential. The solutions are complex and varied.
Much can be done in the short run and at modest cost. Much more must be done in the mediumterm to share the risk and create opportunity for all these people stuck in the trap of working
poverty.
The sum total of the changes required is awesome – calling to mind the challenges faced by
Bismarck and the UK Labour Party as they instituted basic risk-sharing mechanisms like
pensions and unemployment insurance in their own time. We cannot afford to fail in this
mission, for the costs to future well-being and competitiveness are much too high.
There are so many people who contributed ideas, time, money or research to this program of
studies that I do not know where to begin. To keep it simple, I will mention only its leader, Ron
Saunders, who is Director of the CPRN Work Network. Ron inspired us with this series. He has
i

connected with policy advisers and social activists in almost every province and territory on his
journey – not to mention a lot of researchers. I am immensely proud of what he has
accomplished.
I would also like to thank the Labour Management Partnerships Program of Human Resources
and Skills Development Canada for their financial support for this report, joining many
thoughtful organizations that supported other parts of the series – provinces, foundations, and
individuals. The full list appears at the end under Our Support.
Judith Maxwell
January 2006
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Executive Summary
People who work should be able to live decently. The combination of pay, benefits from
employment, and benefits and supports through government-funded programs should be enough
to give working people the tools they need to avoid poverty. Specifically, we can identify the
following objectives1:
1. Adequate income. The combination of market wages, plus any government income
supplements for the working poor, should be enough for someone working full-time to
have income above the Low-Income Cutoff (LICO2) for an individual living by
themselves.
2. Basic protections regarding conditions of work. All employees should have real access
(and not just “on paper” entitlements) to basic protections such as minimum wages,
overtime and vacation pay, public holidays, and job-protection for maternity or parental
leave.
3. Basic social benefits. All workers (and arguably, all individuals, whether working or not)
should have access to benefits and supports (such as coverage for pharmaceutical costs,
affordable housing, affordable child care) that are important to well-being.
4. Opportunities to move up. Workers who are low-paid or able to find only part-time
work should have opportunities to improve their labour market prospects, such as through
participation in skills upgrading activities.
We have failed as a society to realize these objectives. While the labour market is, to some
extent, characterized by highly educated “knowledge workers” whose skills are in demand, a
large part of the labour force finds it difficult to obtain work that provides a decent income and
working conditions that meet societal norms.
•

One in six full-time workers earned less than $10/hour in 2000. Thirty percent of this
low-paid group lived in households with combined income so low that it would be
difficult to meet the basic costs of living; that figure rises to 80 percent for individuals
who are unattached (living with others but not sharing income with them) and 70 percent
for individuals living alone.

•

The proportion of Canadians working full-time who earned less than $10 per hour has
remained about the same since 1980, adjusting for inflation. The rise in the overall
average standard of living and the growth in educational attainment had no impact on the
share of Canadians earning low pay.

•

Women, young adults, the less-educated, and recent immigrants are disproportionately
likely to be low-paid. But low pay is found in sizeable proportions in both genders, all
age groups, and almost every level of education.

1

These objectives are derived mainly from the Citizens’ Dialogue on Canada’s Future (MacKinnon et al.)
A LICO is an income threshold below which a family will devote such a large share of its income to the necessities
of food, shelter and clothing that it would be “in strained circumstances”. The thresholds vary by size of family as
well as the size of community in which the family resides, as the latter is typically associated with the cost of living.
The calculation of LICO thresholds is explained in Statistics Canada (2004c).
2
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•

Half of those earning low pay in 1996 had not “moved up” five years later.

•

Living within a family can raise overall family income above the low-income threshold,
but chances of staying above the threshold depend on two issues: the stability of both
earners’ jobs, and the stability of the family unit. Low-paid jobs tend to be less stable
over time than higher paid employment. And family units are much less stable than they
used to be.

•

Many who seek full-time jobs are left with only part-time work and earnings too low to
make ends meet.

•

Some self-employed people earn low incomes and are not covered by laws setting out
basic employment standards such as minimum wages and overtime pay rules.

•

Those with low wages and those in “non-standard” (temporary or part-time or selfemployed) work typically also lack employment benefits such as extended medical
insurance, dental plans, disability coverage, and private pension plans. Many are unable
to qualify for Employment Insurance or find support to upgrade their skills. Such workers
are also very unlikely to be represented by a union.

•

Some people who are covered by employment standards laws are unable to benefit from
them because of a lack of compliance with the requirements of these laws.

•

Many workers who have never been on social assistance are financially worse off than
people who are recipients of social assistance benefits.

These outcomes reflect a shifting of risk. Employers, faced with the pressures of global
competition (and the opportunity to move production anywhere) have shifted risk to employees,
as more work is temporary, or part-time, or contracted out, than in the past, and the demands on
many regular employees have intensified. Governments, in an effort to reduce or eliminate fiscal
deficits, have shifted risk to individuals, cutting back on the availability of social supports. All
workers are affected in some fashion by these developments, but many are left in a vulnerable
position, struggling to make ends meet or improve their prospects. We are wasting their
potential. This not only weakens the social fabric, but also hampers our productivity and
competitiveness as a nation.
Because the sectors of society are so interdependent, these shifts in behaviour by employers and
governments have reverberated across Canadian society. The Well-Being Diamond (Jenson,
2004a) illustrates decisions by these two sectors have created severe stresses on families and
their communities. The conclusions of this study will suggest policy options to share these risks
more broadly.

iv

The Well-Being Diamond
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Employers are in turn responding to more intense competitive pressures stemming from changes
in global markets and technology. As a result, they are understandably concerned about the
prospect of new regulations that might limit their options. And governments are concerned about
businesses moving elsewhere if they feel over-regulated. Despite these constraints, many
countries are, each in their own way, striving to determine what mix of policies could meet both
the social goal of reducing vulnerability and the economic goal of enhancing competitiveness.
There are policies and practices that serve both objectives, and governments and employers have
considerable discretion to choose their own strategy.
The challenge is not only to find the best way to distribute risk among the sectors of the wellbeing diamond, but also to find the best distribution of instruments among policy “platforms.”
“Platforms” are defined by their reach. For example, the employment relationship can be thought
of as a platform, and employment standards laws as an instrument that uses that platform, as such
laws only reach those who have the status of “employee.” Universality is the platform that
reaches everyone, with public health insurance as an example of an instrument within that
platform.
The report assesses a wide range of potential policy responses, involving actors in government,
business, labour, and community organizations. There is no single magic bullet, but we identify a
mix of measures that, collectively, address the objectives set out earlier. Accordingly, they
include measures to directly improve the incomes of the low-paid; measures to improve workers’
access to decent working conditions, benefits, and supports; and measures to help vulnerable
workers build assets. Some of the initiatives that we propose can be acted upon now. Some will
take longer to design, and implement, especially those which require legislation and/or federalprovincial negotiation. Most require action by provincial governments as well as the federal
government. The specific recommendations are described throughout the report, itemized in the
concluding section, and presented in tabular form in the appendix. The key directions that we
advocate are to:
•

Make it possible for full-time workers to afford the basic costs of living through a
combination of increases in minimum wages and income supplements for the working
poor (section 5.1 of this report);

v

•

Extend the reach of the laws that set out minimum standards of employment, primarily
through much more active efforts to secure compliance with the existing laws (sections
5.2.1 and 5.2.2);

•

Provide access on a “progressive universal”3 basis to supports that are critical to wellbeing (such as coverage for “catastrophic” drug costs or basic dental care) (section 5.2.5);
and

•

Improve access to learning opportunities for disadvantaged youth, recent immigrants, and
low-paid adults, so that they have a better chance of “moving up” (section 5.3.1).

No single instrument is adequate on its own, and some work better when accompanied by others.
For example:
•

Income supplements on their own can lead to a reduction in market wages, high marginal
tax rates in the phase-out range, and considerable expense for government. All of these
are mitigated when income supplements are accompanied by a moderate minimum wage.

•

Measures to expand the reach of employment standards will be easier for employers to
absorb if, at the same time, some benefits now provided by employers become available
universally.

•

Measures to facilitate the acquisition of skills and knowledge make it less likely that
workers will need to draw on other supports.

The mix of instruments that we propose would involve a redistribution of risk away from the
most vulnerable workers and a rebalancing of instruments across platforms. Employers would be
asked to bear some greater responsibility for the well-being of their employees, through increases
in the minimum wage, better compliance with minimum employment standards, and helping to
provide better access to learning opportunities for less-skilled workers. Governments, through a
variety of instruments, would play a much stronger role in helping working people to avoid
poverty. This would involve greater emphasis on universal access to basic supports, which would
help low-income workers as well as reduce costs faced by employers. In terms of the well-being
diamond, both the market and the state would play a greater role in securing the well-being of
vulnerable workers.
Working people deserve the opportunity to live decently, to realize their potential for personal
development, and to contribute to our economy and society. The policy mix suggested here is
meant to help identify ways to meet this objective and foster an inclusive, prosperous society.
Let’s not continue to needlessly leave people behind.

3

Programs provided on a progressive universal basis offer benefits to everyone, but there is a partial clawback of the
benefit at high levels of income
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1.

Introduction

People who work should be able to live decently. The combination of pay, benefits from
employment, and benefits and supports through government-funded programs should be enough
to give working people the tools they need to avoid poverty.4 In CPRN’s Citizens’ Dialogue on
Canada’s Future: A 21st Century Social Contract, Canadians articulated a vision of a “working
society” where everyone who can work gets a chance to earn a living wage (MacKinnon et al.,
2003). We have failed as a society to realize this objective.
While the labour market is, to some extent, characterized by highly educated “knowledge
workers” whose skills are in demand, a large part of the labour force finds it difficult to obtain
work that provides a decent income and working conditions that meet societal norms.
•

One in six full-time workers earned less than $10/hour in 2000 (Morisette and Picot,
2005).

•

Half of those earning low pay in 1996 had not “moved up” five years later (Janz, 2004).

•

Many who seek full-time jobs are left with only part-time work and earnings too low to
make ends meet (Chaykowski, 2005).

•

Some self-employed people earn low incomes and are not covered by laws setting out
basic employment standards such as minimum wages and overtime pay rules
(Chaykowski, 2005; Saunders, 2003).

•

Those with low wages and those in “non-standard” (temporary or part-time or selfemployed) work typically also lack employment benefits such as extended medical
insurance, dental plans, disability coverage, and private pension plans (Marshall, 2003).
Many are unable to qualify for Employment Insurance or find support to upgrade their
skills. Such workers are also very unlikely to be represented by a union. (Saunders,
2005a)

•

Some people who are covered by employment standards laws are unable to benefit from
them because of a lack of compliance with the requirements of these laws. (Dutil and
Saunders, 2005)

4

Article 7 of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, which Canada has ratified,
states:
“The States Parties to the present Covenant recognize the right of everyone to the enjoyment of just and
favourable conditions of work which ensure, in particular:
(a) Remuneration which provides all workers, as a minimum, with:
(i) Fair wages and equal remuneration for work of equal value without distinction of any kind, in particular
women being guaranteed conditions of work not inferior to those enjoyed by men, with equal pay for equal
work;
(ii) A decent living for themselves and their families in accordance with the provisions of the present
Covenant;
(b) Safe and healthy working conditions;
(c) Equal opportunity for everyone to be promoted in his employment to an appropriate higher level, subject to no
considerations other than those of seniority and competence;
(d) Rest, leisure and reasonable limitation of working hours and periodic holidays with pay, as well as
remuneration for public holidays.”
(Text and ratification status available at http://www.unhchr.ch/html/menu3/b/a_cescr.htm)
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•

Many workers who have never been on social assistance are financially worse off than
people who are recipients of social assistance benefits. (Drummond and Manning, 2005)

These outcomes reflect a shifting of risk. Employers, faced with the pressures of global
competition (and the opportunity to move production anywhere) have shifted risk to employees,
as more work is temporary, or part-time, or contracted out, than in the past, and the demands on
many regular employees have intensified. Governments, in an effort to reduce or eliminate fiscal
deficits, have shifted risk to individuals, cutting back on the availability of social supports. All
workers are affected in some fashion by these developments, but many are left in a vulnerable
position, struggling to make ends meet or improve their prospects. We are wasting their
potential. This not only weakens the social fabric, but also hampers our productivity and
competitiveness as a nation.
CPRN has long been concerned with identifying policy directions that serve both social and
economic objectives: policies that support our competitiveness and prosperity while also
promoting social inclusion. Consistent with this goal, the Work Network has been examining the
extent to which our labour markets and workplaces are leaving people behind, and how we can
help more people realize their potential, both for their own personal development and to
contribute to our economy and society.
Two years ago we launched a project on “vulnerable workers”– workers whose participation in
the labour market leaves their well-being at risk. Our aim has been to explore the sources of
vulnerability; to document the circumstances of vulnerable workers; to identify policies and
practices to improve the inclusion of vulnerable workers in work that provides adequate income
and basic employment rights; to raise the profile of issues regarding vulnerable workers and help
focus the debate on how to respond to these issues; and to stimulate change in public policies and
in workplace practices. (See box for an outline of the work to date.)
This report provides a synthesis of the key findings of these studies, as well as some other recent
literature on vulnerable workers, with an emphasis on the policy implications of this research.
We examine who the vulnerable workers are in Canada, why they are vulnerable, and what we
can do to open up opportunities for them to improve their economic security. We conclude that
there is no magic formula, partly because the vulnerable population is so diverse and the work
situations they face are also diverse. But there are many options to pursue – some are universal
and would touch all Canadians, others are modest changes in regulatory or administrative
practices. These options involve a redistribution of risk among workers, employers,
governments and society at large.

2
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The Vulnerable Workers Project
•
•
•

•

•
•

Defining Vulnerability in the Labour Market: describes the general concept of labour
market vulnerability, identifies features of the labour market that contribute to
vulnerability, and sets out a research agenda (Saunders, 2003);
Non-standard Work and Economic Vulnerability: analyzes the growth of non-standard
work and its connections to vulnerability; documents the degree to which part-time and
self-employed workers experience low annual earnings (Chaykowski, 2005);
Towards Enhancing the Employment Conditions of Vulnerable Workers: A Public Policy
Perspective: discusses alternative ‘platforms’ for improving access to basic employment
protections (such as entitlement to minimum wages, overtime pay, public holidays, jobprotected parental leave, the right to join a union) and benefits (e.g., extended medical
insurance) (Vallée, 2005);
Does a Rising Tide Lift All Boats? Low-paid Workers in Canada: drawing on recent
research by Statistics Canada, profiles low pay by gender, age group educational
attainment, immigrant status, visible minority status, and family status, focusing on fulltime workers; examines access of low-paid workers to benefits; and looks at the trends
regarding low-paid work since 1980 (Saunders, 2005a);
Lifting the Boats: Policies to Make Work Pay: reviews experience in Canada and other
countries with various policy instruments to make work pay, and recommends a mix of
instruments suitable for the Canadian context (Saunders, 2005b); and
New Approaches in Achieving Compliance with Statutory Employment Standards: based
on interviews with government officials (across Canada and in several other countries),
representatives of business and labour groups, and people working on the front-lines to
assist vulnerable workers, identifies the key elements needed to improve compliance with
employment standards laws, and describes examples of innovative practices (Dutil and
Saunders, 2005).

Our goal, as noted in the opening paragraph, is that people who work should be able to live
decently. To achieve this we need to think not only about the adequacy of wages earned, but also
access to benefits and supports to meet special needs, and opportunities to “move up.”
Specifically, we can identify the following objectives:
1. Adequate income. The combination of market wages, plus any government income
supplements for the working poor, should be enough for someone working full-time to
have income above the Low-Income Cutoff (LICO) for an individual living by
themselves.
2. Basic protections regarding conditions of work. All employees should have real access
(and not just “on paper” entitlements) to basic protections such as minimum wages,
overtime and vacation pay, public holidays, and job-protection for maternity or parental
leave.
3. Basic social benefits. All workers (and arguably, all individuals, whether working or not)
should have access to benefits and supports (such as coverage for catastrophic
pharmaceutical costs, access to affordable housing, access to good quality, affordable
child care) that are important to well-being.
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4. Opportunities to move up. Workers who are low-paid or able to find only part-time
work should have opportunities to improve their labour market prospects, such as through
participation in skills upgrading activities.
Identifying how best to meet these objectives is a complex task. For example, one needs to take
into account the fiscal capacity of governments as well as the risks of over-regulating employers
and thereby undermining competitiveness and economic growth. Based on an examination of
experience with a number of policies and programs both in Canada and in other countries, we put
forward a set of recommendations that address the objectives set out above without unduly
burdening governments or employers. Governments will need to do more, but in ways that
address economic and social risk more efficiently than is the case currently. Employers are asked
to do more in some areas, but less in others, and some possible reforms were dropped to avoid
reaching beyond what employers can readily sustain. Overall, our recommendations, taken as a
whole, support both economic and social goals. Moreover, to continue the current course is to
waste the potential contribution of many workers to our economy.
Section 2 reviews what we mean by vulnerability in the labour market. Section 3 discusses some
of the key forces, such as globalization, that affect labour market trends. Section 4 examines the
various dimensions of vulnerability: the characteristics of low-paid workers; the exclusion of
some workers from coverage by laws governing minimum standards; the difficulties some have
in accessing their statutory entitlements; problems regarding access to income security programs
and non-statutory benefits and supports; and the difficulties that some workers have in gaining
access to collective representation. Section 5 explores policies to address these issues and
improve access to work that provides adequate income and basic employment rights. The report
concludes with an overview of key findings and policy advice.

4
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2.

Concepts of Vulnerability in the Labour Market
A fundamental assumption underlying the operation of labour markets in industrialized
countries is that workers will have the opportunity to find meaningful employment,
improve their economic well-being over time, and work in the context of employment
relationships and workplaces that offer safe environments and equitable terms and
conditions of employment. While these conditions appear to hold for some segments of
the workforce, for others the labour market instead seems to offer the prospect of low
pay and few benefits, little opportunity for training or advancement and, therefore,
limited potential for the improvement of their economic well being. There is also
concern that workers with these job characteristics bear considerable risk, in terms of
employment security, exposure to unfavourable conditions of employment, or
downward economic mobility – hence the evolution of the term “vulnerable workers.”
(Chaykowski, 2005, p.1)

In Defining Vulnerability in the Labour Market, we described the general concept of “vulnerable
workers” as those whose participation in the labour market leaves their well-being at risk,
because they have difficulty accessing work that is decently paid and/or offers conditions of
work that meet basic social norms. Workers are vulnerable because of the circumstances
surrounding them (such as poor access to benefits, minimum standards, social supports, union
representation, learning opportunities) not because they lack the capacity or will to better their
lot. Features of the labour market than can make workers “vulnerable” are explored in the box.
What makes workers ‘vulnerable’?
Within the broad concept of ‘vulnerable workers’, one can identify various components. These
include:
• Adult workers whose earnings are very low over long periods of time, because of
persistently low wages and/or lack of stable, full-time employment. This, in turn, is often
associated with lack of opportunity to upgrade skills.
• Workers, such as the own-account self-employed, who fall outside the scope of coverage of
employment standards legislation. This means that they are not entitled to legal protections
such as minimum wages, extra pay for overtime work, paid vacations, public holidays, and
job protection if they take maternity or parental leave.
• Employees who are legally entitled to the protections of employment standards laws, but
who may in practice have difficulty in accessing these rights, because they are in no
position to complain and violations of the law often go undetected (or not penalized).
• Workers who are unable to qualify for such programs as Employment Insurance (EI) or
to fully benefit from public pension plans. The qualification rules for EI are such that many
part-time workers, or recent entrants or re-entrants to the labour market, have no entitlement
to benefits if they lose their job. In fact, over half of unemployed people in Canada do not
benefit from EI.
• Those who lack access to non-statutory benefits such as extended medical insurance,
dental plans, disability coverage, and private pension plans. People with non-standard jobs
and/or low pay typically are not covered by the kind of benefits that the rest of us take for
granted.
• Workers who have difficulty accessing affordable housing or affordable child care
services.
In addition, while many non-unionized workers are not ‘vulnerable’, lack of access to collective
representation is correlated with some of these indicators of vulnerability, such as low pay and lack
of employment benefits.
Risk and Opportunity: Creating Options for Vulnerable Workers
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Not everyone who falls into one or more of the categories in the box would be regarded as
“vulnerable.” Sustained low pay is clearly fundamental to the concept. While we do not claim to
have a clearly specified quantitative formula for what constitutes vulnerability, we expect that
most people would agree that if an adult’s (aged 20 or over) wages are persistently very low –
say, under $10 per hour in a large urban centre in Canada, or under $8 to $9 per hour in places
where the cost of living is lower – then the worker is vulnerable regardless of whether or not they
have access to employment benefits or social supports. However, workers who earn above $10
per hour might still be vulnerable if some of these other elements are present, such as lack of
access to benefits or affordable housing; lack of entitlement to paid vacations, overtime pay, and
public holidays; or lack of Employment Insurance benefits to help them when they are between
jobs.
Moreover, clearly there are differences in degree of vulnerability across workers. For example,
permanent part-time workers may have lower pay and less access to non-statutory benefits than
full-time workers, but they are covered by most statutory employment standards, and they have
greater employment security than temporary workers.
Many aspects of vulnerability are associated with the growth of non-standard work. However,
not all non-standard workers are highly vulnerable to economic risks. Self-employed, highlypaid professionals would be an example. Moreover, many workers in standard employment
relationships are vulnerable. For example, they may have persistently low pay, and those who are
unrepresented and may have difficulty asserting their statutory rights.
In assessing vulnerability, one might also consider whether or not the form of employment was
voluntarily chosen by the worker. For example, those who choose self-employment or choose
part-time employment are less likely to be vulnerable than those who are in such forms of work
involuntarily. However, the degree of choice involved may not be easy to tell. For example, a
parent who has difficulties accessing child care services may “choose” to work part-time (and
perhaps thereby forego certain employment benefits) rather than full-time, and would be
recorded as a voluntary part-time employee. However, this choice has been constrained by their
family circumstances and the lack of supports outside of the labour market. Such workers may be
vulnerable despite the “voluntary” nature of their choice.
In section 4 of this report, we explore the factors that can contribute to vulnerability in more
detail, and examine the extent to which they are prevalent in the Canadian labour market. Before
that, we look at some of the forces shaping labour markets in recent decades.
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3.

Forces of Change in the Labour Market

Globalization (especially), technological change, and demographic developments all have shaped
and continue to affect the context of labour market vulnerability. In this section, drawn largely
from Defining Vulnerability in the Labour Market (Saunders, 2003), we review the significance
of these forces of change for labour market policy.
3.1 Globalization
The globalization of the economy has been characterized by:
•

more mobile capital (resulting in part from greater protections for foreign investors in
trade agreements such as NAFTA or through the WTO);

•

freer trade in goods and services;

•

enhanced mobility of highly-skilled workers;

•

enhanced mobility of highly-skilled jobs (e.g., information technology work for North
American companies being located in Asia);

•

the growth of multinational corporations with head offices in one country, components
produced in others, assembly in yet others; and

•

enhanced flows of new ideas and technology across borders.

Globalization, by making the markets for goods and services more competitive, has heightened
the need for economic and social policies to foster competitiveness, and increased the pressure
on firms to control costs. Firms can move when they feel overregulated, and establish complex
supply chain networks, where parts of the final product may be produced overseas. Globalization
has also put a higher premium on workplace practices that support flexibility and adaptability,
such as multi-skilling, teamwork, and pay-for-performance schemes.
These developments have led to a debate about government regulation of labour markets, with
some arguing that the need for flexibility translates into a need for less regulation (e.g., fewer
restrictions on hours of work and overtime).5 There is also evidence that globalization has
contributed to a reduction in wage differentials across countries for labour of similar skill, but
has (along with technological change) led to an increase in wage inequality between lower and
higher skill levels within high-wage countries (Chaykowski and Gunderson, 2001, pp.33-34).
Globalization has important implications for workplaces. “Labour issues pertaining to
productivity, employee and workplace flexibility, employee adaptability, quality of work,
commitment and effort of employees, and skills development become central to global
competitiveness and the maintenance of high living standards for workers” (Chaykowksi and
Gunderson, 2001, pp. 30-31). Many have argued that this search for greater flexibility has
contributed to the decline of the “standard” job. It has undoubtedly led to risk being shifted from
employers to workers. Some working people have thrived in this new environment, but some are
disadvantaged.
5

See, for example, OECD (1994).
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3.2 Technological Change
Changes in technology have had a number of impacts on the labour market. They have
contributed to the shift in Canada’s industrial structure away from primary and manufacturing
industries and towards services. Mass-production systems (large scale, standardized methods,
highly delineated jobs) have been transformed into production systems characterized by smaller
scale, greater flexibility in the organization of work, greater emphasis on skill, and flatter
hierarchies. (The pressures of globalization described above have contributed to such changes in
technology and in the organization of work.) Employment has shifted to some degree from large
firms to smaller ones.
Technological change has also increased the demand for highly skilled work relative to that for
less skilled work, a phenomenon referred to in the economics literature as “skill-biased”
technological change. Studies by Kuhn (see, for example, Kuhn, 1996) and others point to this as
the main reason for the rise in the 1980s and early 90s in earnings inequality in Canada for both
men and women. Kuhn notes, in particular, an increase in earnings differentials between moreand less-educated workers and between older and younger workers; greater variation across
individuals in weekly hours worked; and an increase in the concentration of unemployment and
non-working time among the least skilled.
3.3 Demographics
The ageing of the baby-boom cohorts is a familiar aspect of labour market change. As Foot
(1998) has noted, this has contributed to a flattening of corporate structures, and a greater
prevalence of “spiral” (lateral moves on the way up) and “transitory” (different occupations,
often short-term jobs, some self-employment) career paths. Workforce ageing has also raised
concerns about skill shortages in particular industries or occupations associated with a retirement
bulge, and about whether our labour market institutions are able to accommodate changing needs
and preferences in relation to learning, work, and retirement for older Canadians.
Changes in family structure are also pertinent to a discussion of labour market change. Maxwell
(2003, p.6) points out that “Breadwinner families, where one spouse stays at home to provide
care and support for family members, are no longer the norm. (They declined from 60 percent of
all families in 1951 to 21 percent in 1999.)” Most families have two earners, 80 percent of
women with school-aged children are working, and about 14 percent of all families are led by a
lone-parent, usually a woman. However, family units have also become more unstable since the
1960s: the divorce rate in 2001 was six times the rate in 19616. These changes increase
employees’ need for flexible (or, in some cases, part-time) hours. The instability of family units
also heightens the importance of decent wages for all adult workers, since, for the low-paid,
family break-up can mean a descent into poverty.
3.4 Growth of Non-standard Work
These three forces of change – globalization, technological change, and demographics – have
contributed to the decline of the “standard” job – permanent, full-time work. “Non-standard”
6

Source: Jenson (2004b), Table 1, p.6. Almost all of the increase in divorce rates occurred in the 1960s and 1970s,
so this is not a new issue, but it remains pertinent to policy considerations about “making work pay”.
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work encompasses part-time work, employment on a short-term or time-limited contract basis,
and employment through temporary help agencies. It also includes “own account” selfemployment: the self-employed who work on their own and do not themselves employ others.
Vosko et al. (2003), using Statistics Canada data, provide a snapshot of the decomposition of
total employment in Canada in 2002 into standard employment and the various forms of nonstandard employment. Total employment that year was 15,412,000. Full-time, permanent, paid
employees constituted 63 percent of that total.7 Of the remainder, the breakdown is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

permanent part-time, 11 percent of total employment;
full-time temporary workers, 7 percent;
part-time temporary, 4 percent;
own-account self-employed, 10 percent;
self-employed employers, 5 percent.

There seems to be general agreement that the share of employment that is non-standard has been
on an upward trend since the late 1970s, although it has stabilized in recent years, possibly due to
the more favourable macroeconomic environment. Betcherman and Lowe (1997) cite estimates
from Human Resources Development Canada that non-standard jobs accounted for about 25
percent of total employment in 1976, rising to 31 percent by 1994. Vosko et al. (2003) provide
historical data back to 1989, showing total non-standard employment at 33 percent that year, 38
percent by 1997, and 37 percent in 2002. The increase between 1989 and 1997 is largely
accounted for by the growth in own-account self-employment, which rose over that period from
7 percent to 11 percent. Moreover, most non-standard workers remain in such jobs for an
extended period of time (Kapsalis and Tourigny, 2004).
Growth of own-account self-employment has been high for both women and men. However,
Hughes (1999) notes that, although women once accounted for only one-quarter of the ownaccount self-employed, by 1997 they represented 40 percent of this group.
Temporary work has grown fairly rapidly among newly hired employees, rising from 12 percent
in 1989 to 22 percent in 2004 (Morissette and Johnson, 2005, p.18). The increase was
widespread across genders, age categories, and levels of educational attainment of the affected
workers.
Cranford et al. (2002) identify workers who were both part-time and temporary as having the
most “precarious” employment – using firm size, union status, and hourly wage as indicators of
precariousness. They find that women constituted 63 percent of this category in 2001, whereas
women accounted for only 46 percent of the labour force overall that year.8

7

Lowe and Schellenberg (2001) argue that standard employment should include only jobs that have lasted for more
than six months. Using 1998 data, they find that full-time, permanent employees with job tenure of six months or
less constituted 5.5 percent of total employment. Of the remaining workers with full-time, permanent jobs, 277,500,
or 1.9 percent of the total, were multiple job holders. As a result, while 61.7 percent of employment in 1998 was
paid, permanent, and full-time, they estimated that only 54.2 percent was in ‘standard’ work, leaving 46.8 percent in
some form of non-standard employment.
8
Cranford et al. also note that among males, it is disproportionately young men (aged 15-24) who are concentrated
in part-time and temporary work. (There is less such age concentration among women.)
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Some people who work part-time may prefer this to full-time work, but many do not. Involuntary
part-time employment is much more prevalent among women than men (Chaykowski, 2005,
p.15). Approximately 40 percent of involuntarily employed part-time workers, when followed-up
18 months later, remain involuntarily part-time, experience unemployment, or are discouraged
from participating in the labour force.
The recent report to the Government of Quebec on non-standard work (Bernier et al., 2003)
identifies the following reasons for its growth: new technologies, global competition, the
perceived need of businesses to be more flexible, new forms of organizing work, the needs of
some workers seeking ways to balance work and family responsibilities, and the desire of some
for greater independence. An additional reason is likely simply the desire to reduce the cost of
benefit programs, since, as we will see below, non-standard workers have, on average, much less
access to such programs than do regular employees.
It is important to keep in mind that not all non-standard workers are necessarily highly
vulnerable to economic risk, and that for some, the opportunity to work on a part-time or selfemployed basis best meets their needs. It is also important to recognize that some workers in
standard employment relationships (particularly those who are low-paid and unrepresented) are
vulnerable.
3.5 Summary: A Changing Distribution of Risk
These forces of change and the accompanying rise in non-standard work have contributed to a
redistribution of risk among employers and workers. For example, the rising shares of ownaccount self-employment and of temporary contract work are associated with reduced income
security for the affected workers. At the same time, in an effort to reduce or eliminate deficits,
governments have cut back on social programs. For example, the inflation-adjusted value of
social assistance benefits has declined in some jurisdictions, access to unemployment insurance
benefits (now “employment insurance”) has declined markedly, and investment in the supply of
affordable housing units has also declined. Thus, governments have also shifted risk to
individuals.
In terms of the diamond developed by Jenson (2004a) to illustrate the different “sectors”
involved in generating well-being, both the market and the state have shifted risk to families and
individuals.
The Well-Being Diamond
Family

State

Market

Community
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In section 4, we look at some of the specific consequences of this shifting of risks for vulnerable
workers. A rebalancing of risk is needed, but not one that emphasizes only one sector. Loading
too much onto employers (“the labour market”) would be counterproductive – governments also
have a part to play in helping to ensure that all workers can realize their potential. In addition,
individuals have a responsibility to take advantage of opportunities provided to them and to
actively seek to acquire skills and knowledge (which improves their labour market prospects and
reduces the risk that they will be stuck in low-paid jobs, or unemployed for long periods).
The challenge is not only to find the best way to distribute risk among the sectors of the wellbeing diamond, but also to find the best distribution of instruments among policy “platforms,”
(using the terminology of Langille, 2002). “Platforms” are defined by their reach – they are the
systems used to redistribute costs and benefits across society. For example, the employment
relationship can be thought of as a platform affecting employers and employees. Employment
standards laws are an instrument that uses that platform, as such laws only reach those who have
the status of “employee.” Governments determine the standards, and in so doing affect the
distribution of risk between employers and employees (which depends in part on the effects of
the standards on the organization of work, and not just on their immediate impact).
Universality is the platform that reaches everyone, with public health insurance as an example of
an instrument within that platform. The costs are paid from general tax revenues of both federal
and provincial governments and the benefits are available to all citizens of Canada. Typically,
in these situations, citizens pay taxes based on ability to pay, but receive the service based on
their needs. In this situation, the government role is much broader, as it absorbs more of the risks
and has more direct say in how the costs and benefits are distributed.
In section 5, we identify a mix of policy instruments that rebalances risks and responsibilities
among sectors and rebalances instruments across policy platforms. While we ask more of
employers in some respects, we also advocate moving some benefits from the platform of the
employment relationship to the universal platform, which would reduce employer costs.
3.6 The Need to Pursue Both Social and Economic Objectives
As noted above, globalization presents real challenges for employers, in that competitive
pressures are intensified. The International Labour Organization (ILO) has pointed out that
employers legitimately seek viable solutions to these pressures among the range of options
offered by different forms of employment (ILO, 2003a). Employers are understandably
concerned about the prospect of new regulations that might limit their options. Moreover,
governments are concerned about businesses moving elsewhere if they feel over-regulated.
However, the shifting of risk onto workers means that some of them experience sustained
difficulties. This can add to social tensions and enhance the need to assist the vulnerable. The
challenge is to find responses that serve both social and economic objectives.
While globalization constrains choices, it does not eliminate discretion of the part of employers
or governments. There have been a variety of employer responses to competitive pressures, with
some opting for an approach focused on high productivity rather than lower wage or benefit
costs. Osberg (2002) points out that marked differences in social policy have persisted among
governments in European Union countries, and even within the USA (across states). Chaykowski
and Gunderson (2001) describe how well-designed labour market interventions can correct for
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market failure and enhance efficiency. For example, occupational health and safety regulation
can be seen as addressing what would be a lack of information about hazards in the workplace,
leading to better outcomes for both the firm and its employees. Similarly, the ILO (2003a) argues
that the lack of basic employment protections can hurt employers by reducing workers’
commitment, increasing turnover, and undermining productivity. Clearly, both governments and
employers have choices in how they respond to the new constraints.
Betcherman (2000) concludes that there is little evidence that high levels of unemployment in
Canada in the period 1986-1998 were the result of over-regulation of the labour market. He notes
that some countries with lower unemployment rates (e.g., Sweden and Austria) over that period
had more regulated labour markets than Canada’s. Scott (2005) comes to a similar conclusion.
Some economists theorize that there is an inevitable trade-off between more equality
and economic growth. But in the real world, among advanced industrialized countries,
there is a wide range of both economic and social performance, and no systematic
linkage between the two. Contrary to orthodoxy, some European economies – notably
Denmark and the Netherlands – have performed very well in terms of economic growth
and low unemployment in the 1990s, combining high levels of quality employment
with low levels of poverty, inequality and insecurity. (Scott, 2005, p.29)

In summary, because labour market
Low Income and Hourly Pay
vulnerability is a challenge in most
industrialized countries, many countries are,
The before tax Low-Income Cutoff (LICO) for
each in their own way, striving to determine
a single person in a large urban centre (500,000
what mix of policies could meet both the social
or more) in 2001 was $18,841.
goal of reducing vulnerability and the economic
This equates to $9.66 per hour (full-time hours
goal of enhancing competitiveness. There are
in a year = 52 weeks x 37.5 hours/week).
policies and practices that serve both
objectives, and governments and employers
Source: Income Trends in Canada 1980-2002
have considerable discretion to choose their
CD-ROM, Statistics Canada, Catalogue no.
own strategy. The specific objectives outlined
13F0022XCB (Statistics Canada, 2004b)
in section 1 – that workers should have
adequate income, access to basic social benefits and supports, and opportunities to improve their
skills, and that employees should have basic protections regarding conditions of work – are quite
consistent with the fundamental goal of a prosperous economy, as well as that of an inclusive
society.
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4.

Mapping the Dimensions of Vulnerability in the Labour Market

In this section of the report, we examine the extent to which the various factors that can
contribute to vulnerability are prevalent in the Canadian labour market. First, we review the
evidence on low pay. In this section of the paper, we draw heavily upon the report published in
May 2005, Does a Rising Tide Lift All Boats? Low-paid Work in Canada (Saunders, 2005a).
4.1 Low Pay
In some respects, the performance of the Canadian economy and labour market in recent years
has been fairly strong. The unemployment rate, which reached 11.4 percent during the recession
of the early 1990s, stands at 6.7 percent in September 2005. The standard of living (Gross
Domestic Product, adjusted for inflation, divided by the population), grew by a total of 43
percent between 1981 and 2003.9 And educational attainment has also been steadily rising,
fuelled by the growth in participation in post-secondary education, especially among women.
However, a large share of Canada’s workforce is paid wages that are quite low – low enough that
an individual earning those wages and living alone in a large city would have difficulty making
ends meet.
How do we define low pay? There is no single agreed-upon definition. In Does a Rising Tide Lift
All Boats: Low-paid Workers in Canada (Saunders 2005a) we followed an approach found in a
number of recent papers (Maxwell, 2002; Chung 2004; Morissette and Picot 2005)10, namely, to
look at people earning less than $10 per hour in 2000 or 2001 dollars. If converted to annual
income at full-time hours, this is slightly higher than the before tax low income cut-off (LICO)
for a single, unattached person in a large urban area.
Using this definition, almost 24 percent of jobs (full-time and part-time) held by people aged 1764 in 2004 paid low wages (below $10 per hour in 2001 dollars). Almost 13 percent of jobs paid
under $8.00 per hour.
If we focus on full-time workers, the picture is not much better.11 One in six Canadians working
full-time earned less than $10 per hour in the year 2000. About the same proportion of the fulltime workforce earned under $10 per hour in 1980, adjusting for inflation. The rise in the overall
average standard of living and the growth in educational attainment evidently had no impact on
the share of Canadians earning such low pay.
4.1.1 Low Wage Rates Among Full-time Workers
If we look at the demographic profiles of people earning less than $10 per hour in 2000, aged 1564, who were not full-time students, and who worked mainly full-time, we find the following.
9

Calculated from data in the Canadian Economic Observer: Historical Statistical Supplement 2003/04 (Statistics
Canada, 2004a, Table 6).
10
Chung, using Census data, looks at full-time workers with weekly earnings under $375. Assuming full-time hours
are approximately 37.5 hours per week yields the $10/hour threshold used by Maxwell.
11
The Census data reported in Morissette and Picot (2005), adapted from Chung (2004), are the most recent data
that allow us to identify the concentration of low-paid workers in various demographic groups, and to link low pay
to low family income.
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•

While low pay is highly concentrated among the young, it is sizeable in all age ranges. 45
percent of the 15-24 age group was low-paid in 2000. Over 16 percent for those aged 2534 were low-paid, about 13 percent of those aged 35-44, 12 percent of those aged 45-54,
and over 14 percent of the 55-64 age group.

•

There is a strong gender dimension to low pay: about 22 percent of women were low paid
in 2000, compared to only 12 percent of men.

•

Education matters, but it is not a cure-all. The incidence of low pay among those who did
not complete high school was about 26 percent; for those with a high school diploma but
no post-secondary certificate or degree, 21 percent; for those with a post-secondary
certificate or diploma, 13.5 percent, and for people who graduated from university, 6.5
percent.

•

Over a quarter of recent immigrants (those who arrived in Canada during the five years
preceding the reference year) were low-paid in 2000, compared to one-sixth of Canadianborn workers.

•

Visible minorities are the most vulnerable among recent immigrants. Almost one-third of
the visible minority group was low paid, compared to less than a fifth of recent
immigrants who were not visible minorities. (For the Canadian-born, visible minority
status makes little difference to the concentration of low pay.) The combination of being
recently arrived in Canada and being from a visible minority seems to be strongly
associated with low pay. One possible explanation is that recent immigrants who are
visible minorities are likely to come from source countries other than Europe or the US,
and so are more likely to face language difficulties, as well as difficulties in achieving
recognition for their educational credentials or work experience.

•

Looking at family status, the incidence of low pay is relatively high for lone mothers (but
not lone fathers), people living with relatives but not part of a census family, and
unattached individuals12 under 40 years of age. Lone parents are disadvantaged (23
percent have low wage rates) as are unattached individuals under 40 years of age (25
percent).

•

Low pay is somewhat more prevalent for persons with a disability (20 percent) than the
rest of the full-time workforce (16 percent), but the difference is not great, suggesting
that, for disabled people, getting a full-time job is a bigger barrier than getting paid
decently once in such a job.

These data do not identify Aboriginal status. However, information from the Census on the
annual earnings of full-year, full-time workers indicates that Aboriginal workers earn 23 percent
less than the national average; earnings of part-year or part-time workers (who predominate
among Aboriginal workers) were 28 percent lower. This is not just explained by lower levels of
educational attainment: average earnings of Aboriginal people were lower in every education
category (Statistics Canada, 2001b).

12

Chung (2004) defines unattached individuals as those living with others but are not related to them nor share their
income with them (eg. boarders, roommates, etc).
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The data on low pay among full-time workers also do not identify industry. However, a separate
study of minimum wage earners in Canada found that almost all such workers were employed in
the service sector, with the heaviest concentrations in the accommodation and food industry and
in trade (Sussman and Tabi, 2004, 9-10).
4.1.2 Low Pay and Low Income
In past decades, low-paid work was not regarded as a social or economic problem because most
people affected were seen to be teenagers living at home or spouses earning a bit extra to pay for
luxuries. Today, however, second and third workers are essential to family income for many
households, and when one member of the family loses a job, the whole family can plunge into
poverty, or risk losing their home. Moreover, as Chaykowski (2005) points out, with the growth
in instability of the family unit, there is the risk that family break-up can push people into
poverty where individual earnings are low, even if at a point in time the collective income of the
household is above the poverty threshold. 13 Therefore, in families or households where there are
one or more people working in precarious employment with low pay and few benefits, there are
significant risks that the family will become and remain poor for sustained periods of time.
Thus, the incidence of low pay is of interest whether or not low-paid individuals live in families
that have, collectively, low income. Nevertheless, concerns about low pay are certainly
heightened when low-paid individuals have difficulty making ends meet, taking into account
family income.
Overall, about 30 percent of low-paid workers lived within low-income families in 2000.14 For
some demographic groups, the share of low-paid workers who live in low income is higher than
the 30 percent average: 36 percent for men (likely reflecting differences in spousal income), 44
percent for recent immigrants, 39 percent for visible minorities, and over 50 percent for both
lone mothers and lone fathers. Lone parents are clearly at a disadvantage because the family
structure does not provide a second earner to compensate for low-paid work (though some may
receive support payments from a former spouse).
Among those working for low pay, almost 80 percent of unattached individuals (living with
others but not sharing income with them) and 70 percent of individuals living alone are living in
low income. The high figures reflect that such persons, by definition, do not benefit from other
earners in the household, and the wage threshold chosen to define low pay approximates the
LICO threshold for single individuals living in a large urban area. In other words, for such
individuals, unless they have access to non-wage income, working full-year for “low pay” would
leave them below the low income cut-off.
The proportion of all full-time wage earners who are both low-paid and live in low-income
households is about 5 percent. (About 16 percent are low-paid, and about 30 percent of the lowpaid live in low income.) The ratios are much higher among unattached individuals who do not
13

The proportion of marriages expected to end in divorce by the 30th wedding anniversary was about 38 percent in
2002 (Statistics Canada, 2004c).
14
The Census data tabulated by Statistics Canada (Morissette and Picot, 2005) allow us to look at the share of lowpaid, full-time workers that lives in households where the combined household income is below the Low-Income
Cutoff (LICO) (before tax but after transfers). Once again, the focus is on people aged 15-64, who are not full-time
students, and worked mainly on a full-time basis.
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have a second earner with whom to share income (16 percent of unattached male workers were
both low-paid and in low income; 22 percent of unattached women). Single mothers (for whom
the figure is 13 percent), individuals with a high school diploma or less (8 percent), recent
immigrants (12 percent), and visible minorities (8 percent) also are more likely than the average
worker to be both low-paid and in low income.
4.1.3 Low Annual Earnings
The findings reported so far focus on full-time workers with low hourly pay rates. Chaykowski
(2005), using data from the 2000 Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, looks at the
“economic vulnerability” of workers in terms of whether, and to what extent, their annual
earnings fall below the before tax low income cutoff (LICO) for a single person.15 He finds that
34 percent of all individuals with some paid employment in 2000 had low (below-LICO)
earnings.16 On average, the low-earnings group fell 18 percent below the LICO threshold. These
high figures are driven in part by the inclusion of people who work part-time or part-year, for
whom there is a high probability that annual earnings will fall below the LICO yardstick.17
However, Chaykowski also breaks down the data to allow a focus on full-year, full-time
workers. Among his key findings for this group are the following.
•

The self-employed report a much greater incidence of low earnings than do employees.
For example, the proportion of full-year, full-time (FYFT), self-employed workers with
low earnings was 42 percent, compared to 11 percent for FYFT employees.18 19

•

Low earnings are more prevalent among women (16 percent for FYFT employees) than
men (7 percent).

•

The incidence of low earnings is relatively high for young workers (aged 16-24). For
FYFT employees in this age group, the rate is 38 percent. For FYFT employees aged 2564, it is about 9 percent.

•

Education matters. About 18 percent of FYFT employees who did not graduate from high
school had low earnings in 2000; for those with a university degree, the figure is 4
percent.

•

A much smaller proportion of unionized workers experience low earnings and, on
average, the low-earnings group falls less far below the LICO threshold.

These results indicate that workers’ employment status as non-standard workers (especially parttime and self-employed) is associated with their degree of economic vulnerability (low earnings).
This conclusion is reinforced by evidence on the relationship between temporary work and low
15

The LICOs used by Chaykowski are adjusted for the size of the area in which the person resides. Also, while his
focus is on the individual, in some cases he also reports family-level earnings or income, and compares them to the
LICO adjusted for family size.
16
The figure drops to 32 percent if non-wage sources of market income (e.g., investment income) are included.
17
Cranford et al. (2002) note that part-time workers also have lower wage rates than full-time workers, and are less
likely to have union representation.
18
While there is the risk of some under-reporting of earnings by the self-employed, the large gap compared to
employees suggests there are substantial differences in pay between these groups.
19
Hughes (1999) and Fudge et al. (2002) also report that the average income of own-account self-employed people
is well below that for paid employees.
16
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wage rates. Marshall (2003) reports that 30 percent of low-paid (under $10/hour) employees had
temporary jobs in 2000, compared to 16 percent and 9 percent for the mid-wage ($10-$19.99)
and high-wage ($20+) groups. A recent paper by Galarneau (2005) finds that, in 2003, temporary
workers earned 16 percent less per hour than permanent workers.
Fleury and Fortin (2004) provide another perspective on low-income workers. They look at
individuals aged 18 to 64 who are not full-time students and who worked at least 910 hours for
pay over the course of the year, which corresponds roughly to full-time work for half a year.
These workers are defined as low income, or “working poor”, if they lived in a family unit with
income below some measure of poverty.20 Fleury and Fortin find that the young (18-24), selfemployed, recent immigrants, Aboriginals living off-reserve, and those not working full-time
full-year are more likely than others to be low-income workers, which is broadly consistent with
the analysis described above. Earnings of other family members, not surprisingly, play a critical
role. Sole earners (unattached individuals, lone parents, and workers whose spouse does not
work for pay) are more likely than other workers to have low family income.
Fleury, Fortin and Luong (2005) look not only at the incomes of working poor families, but also
at their spending patterns and living conditions. They find that such families are not, on average,
better off than other poor families (namely those without much attachment to the paid labour
market).
…[I]n 2002, working poor families were more likely than other poor families to own
time-saving appliances (such as a dishwasher, washing machine) and home
entertainment equipment. Their income was also slightly higher on average. However,
they had more mouths to feed; were more likely to borrow or sell assets to make ends
meet (this is especially true for families with children); had more mandatory expenses
related to work (such as transportation, clothing, union dues, Employment Insurance
and pension contributions); had less access to subsidized housing; and appeared to be
putting their long-term health at greater risk by not investing as much on preventive
health services. Fleury, Fortin and Luong (2005, p. 1)

4.1.4 Mobility Out of Low Pay
From a policy perspective, it is not enough to know the incidence of low pay at points in time.
One also wants to know about the length of time workers spend in low-paid jobs. To what extent
are individuals able to use low-paid work as a stepping stone towards higher paying positions?
To what extent are people “stuck” in low-paid jobs?
The Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics includes a longitudinal component that allows a
sample of workers to be tracked over time. Janz (2004) examines whether full-year, full-time
workers who had low hourly earnings (in their main job) in 1996 were able to escape low pay
five years later.21 She finds that 47 percent of those who were low-paid in 1996 had failed to
move up by 2001. The probability of moving up varied markedly across demographic groupings.

20

For their analysis of working poverty in 2001, they look at people whose family income is below the
corresponding threshold provided by the Market Based Measure of poverty. For their longitudinal analysis over the
period 1996-2001, they utilize the after-tax LICO measure.
21
The threshold Janz uses for low pay is based on the before-tax Low Income Cutoff (LICO) for a family of two
people living in an urban area of at least half a million people. An individual with low earnings in 1996 is treated as
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•

Men had a 73 percent chance of moving up; for women, the figure was only 28 percent.

•

Young workers (aged 16-24) had a high incidence of low pay, but also a relatively high
probability (almost 70 percent) of moving up.

•

People who were low-paid in 1996 with a university degree had a much higher
probability of moving up (about 80 percent) than those with some post-secondary
education, but no degree (56 percent) or those with a high school diploma or less (46
percent).

•

Workers in a union had a 68 percent chance of moving up, compared to 46 percent for
non-union workers.

Fleury and Fortin (2004) look at the extent to which individuals working at least 910 hours in
1996 and living in a low-income family were able to rise above low income in the following five
years. They find that those who were low-income workers in 1996 spent on average three years
below the LICO, and nearly 40 percent of them spent four or five years below the LICO. Almost
half of those who moved up did so not because of their own earnings, but because of a change in
family structure or an increase in the income of other family members.
4.1.5 Trends in Low Pay Over Time
As noted above, the share of full-time workers aged 15-64 who earned less than $10 per hour
was about the same in 2000 as in 1980, adjusting for inflation. Looking at all jobs, full-time and
part-time, for people aged 17-64, Morissette and Picot (2005) find that the median wage hardly
grew between 1981 and 2004.22 The proportion of full-time workers who are both low-paid and
in low-income families has also remained unchanged.
For some groups, labour market outcomes have deteriorated over the past two decades. For
example, hourly wages of young workers (especially males) and of newly hired employees have
fallen considerably relative to those of other workers.23 Young people today have to work harder
and longer to reach the earnings achieved by previous generations. Economic vulnerability has
increased significantly for less educated families, particularly young families.24 Real annual
earnings of low-educated males of all ages have fallen, and low pay has become more prevalent
having escaped low pay in 2001 if, in the latter year, his or her earnings was at least 10 percent above the LICO
threshold for that year. This extra 10 percent is used to avoid including marginal transitions out of low-paid work.
22
The aggregate figure masks gender differences: men’s median hourly wages fell over the period, from $17.29 to
$16.92, while women’s median wages rose from $12.85 per hour to $13.93. There is also a difference in the trends
for full-time and part-time jobs, with median hourly wages for the former rising by about 5 percent, while those in
part-time jobs fell 15 percent (Morissette and Picot, 2005, Table 2), with the wage decline being particularly high for
part-time employees under age 25.
23
As Morissette and Johnson (2005, p.20) point out, the decline in real wages for new hires has potentially
important implications for Canadian workers: “Unless it is offset by a steepening of the wage-seniority profile, it
may signal changes in firms’ wage offers which may induce a reduction in the proportion of well-paid jobs in the
years to come, with obvious implications for Canadians’ living standards.”
24
Morissette and Johnson (2004), find that, among young Canadian-born couples (with males aged 25 to 34) where
both partners had a high school education or less, male earnings fell between 15 percent and 28 percent during the
1980-2000 period. Over this period, women increased both their work hours and their wages, thereby increasingly
contributing to family earnings. However, women’s earnings growth did not fully offset the declining earnings of
low-educated young males: among young Canadian-born couples with high school education or less, total
employment income fell between 6 percent and 15 percent.
18
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among recent immigrants, especially those from visible minorities (Morissette and Picot, Table
5). The latter finding is particularly troubling in light of projections that in the year 2017, about
one in five Canadians (and about half the population of Toronto and Vancouver) could belong to
a visible minority (Statistics Canada, 2005b).
These findings are surprising in that the educational attainment of the workforce has grown
substantially over the period in question. The proportion of female workers, aged 17-64, with a
university degree rose from 10 percent in 1981 to 22 percent in 2003. For men the increase was
from 13 percent to 19 percent (Morissette and Picot, 2005, p.6). In addition, job tenure has
increased: workers are, on average more experienced. Indeed, Morissette and Picot (2005) find
that changes in worker characteristics (age, education, gender, immigration status, visible
minority status) have tended to reduce the incidence of low-paid work by between 4 and 6
percentage points between 1980 and 2000. However, this is offset by the fact that the proportion
of low-paid workers rose markedly within certain demographic groups, such as young workers
and recent immigrants25 (see Morissette and Picot, 2005, Table 5). Chung (2004, Chart B) shows
that, for any given level of educational attainment, the incidence of low pay rose between 1980
and 2000.
Has the ability to move up (out of low pay) changed over time? For men aged 30 or more,
Morissette and Zhang (2005) find no evidence of increased upward mobility of earnings between
the late 1980s and the late 90s. Among men aged 25-29, chances of escaping low earnings
improved slightly between these two periods. For women with low earnings, only those aged 2529 enjoyed much increase in upward mobility. The gender gap may be narrowing, but women
are still disproportionately low-paid, and most low-paid women have difficulty moving up. In
addition, it appears that rising educational attainment is just keeping people floating at the same
level – and those with low educational attainment are sinking.
This portrait of the incidence of and persistence of low pay is at odds with Canadians’ vision of a
knowledge economy. While many people are highly paid, and educational attainment has grown
markedly over the past two decades, it is clear that low-paid work remains a large part of the
labour market. On the other hand, it is also important to recognize that low-paid work has
represented a large share of the Canadian labour market for a long time. Low pay is not a new
phenomenon, but its persistence in the face of economic growth and a more educated workforce
is disturbing.
What has caused the stagnation of median wages and the persistently high incidence of low pay?
Possible factors include heightened international competition, greater mobility of capital, shifts
of employment away from manufacturing, and the growth in non-standard employment. More
research is needed on this question.
Placed in an international perspective, Canada has a relatively low wage economy. Nolan and
Marx (1999; cited in Morissette and Picot, 2005) compare low pay among full-time, full-year
25

The deterioration in the circumstances of recent immigrants has occurred in spite of the fact that their educational
attainment increased greatly over the period (Picot and Hou, 2003). Recent research suggests that this decline in
labour market outcomes for recent immigrants is related to a number of factors, including changes in country of
origin, weaker language skills, a decline in the returns to immigrants’ foreign work experience, and a general decline
in the labour market outcomes of new labour force entrants, of which entering immigrants are a part (see Aydemir
and Skuterud, 2004; Green and Worswick, 2003; Picot, 2004).
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workers in a number of countries, defining low-paid workers as those earning less than twothirds of a country’s median annual earnings. Applying this definition to data from the late 1980s
and early 1990s, they find that Canada, at 21 percent, is among the group with the largest
proportion of low-paid workers, along with the United States (26 percent) and the United
Kingdom (20 percent). This is in sharp contrast with most European countries, where the share
of workers who are low-paid ranges from 13 percent in Germany to 7 percent in Finland.
Moreover, it is clear from the data presented above that many people who work full-time
throughout the year do not earn enough to stay out of poverty.
We cannot count on demographic change to reverse these trends. While some have expressed
concerns about growing skill shortages as the baby boom cohorts begin to retire, such trends are
more likely to affect skilled workers and professionals, rather than the low-paid.
4.2 Poor Access to Employment Rights, Benefits, and Supports
Sustained low pay is a fundamental aspect of vulnerability in the labour market. But
many other factors affect the well-being of workers. They include:
•

Lack of access to basic protections regarding terms of employment (e.g.,
minimum wages, overtime pay, vacation entitlements, notice of termination,
maternity and parental leave);

•

Lack of access to income security programs, such as employment insurance;

•

Lack of access to common non-statutory benefits (e.g., extended health insurance,
disability protection);

•

Lack of access to supports for basic needs, such as affordable housing and
affordable child care.

In this section, we examine each of these factors in turn.
4.2.1 Lack of Coverage of Statutory Rights
a. Workers Lacking Statutory Rights

All Canadian jurisdictions have laws that specify minimum standards of employment. These
standards include minimum wages, rules regarding overtime pay, the provision of paid vacations
and public holidays, and job protection for employees who take maternity or parental leave.26 27
They are designed to provide a floor for the terms of employment in each of these areas.
All the main social actors benefit from these standards. Workers’ well-being is promoted, and in
turn employers find that workers who believe they are treated fairly are more productive:
absenteeism and turnover rates are lower. A floor set of standards also provides a level playing
field, so that fair employers cannot be undercut by those offering substandard terms of
26

Canadian jurisdictions also have laws designed to provide a safe working environment that safeguards the health
of all workers.
27
These standards are under provincial jurisdiction with the exception of federally regulated companies. (About 10
percent of the workforce is under federal jurisdiction.)
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employment. Taxpayers are better off because of savings in social programs, since workers with
pay and benefits are less likely to turn to social assistance.
However, not all workers are covered by the laws governing minimum standards of employment.
Self-employed workers are generally excluded from these laws.28 Also, because there are
standards (e.g., public holidays, maternity leave) which, in some jurisdictions, have eligibility
rules that specify a minimum length of time with the employer, some contract and temporary
workers, as well as recently hired employees, do not qualify for these protections.
Because non-standard work – part-time, temporary, self-employed – has grown over the past
several decades, a rising share of the workforce has become ineligible for the protections of
employment standards laws. As Chaykowski (2005, p.2) points out:
[T]he current labour relations and labour standards framework was designed to match the
requirements of the “industrial model” of production and traditional employment
relationships, both of which no longer predominate. Average firm size has declined, nonstandard forms of employment have increased substantially, including part-time, casual,
temporary, or self-employed as examples, while work is no longer necessarily spatially
tied to particular work sites. These developments have called into question the reach of
traditional labour relations policy and, indeed, that of labour standards generally.

The growth in non-standard forms of employment, particularly in own-account self-employment,
leaves a sizeable percentage of the workforce outside the coverage of employment standards
laws. This phenomenon is an international one. The ILO has recently conducted studies of this
issue in 36 member nations (not including Canada) and concluded (ILO, 2003a) that a lack of
access of dependent workers – those who rely on one employer for most of their earnings – to
statutory protections has become increasingly widespread. Reasons include the following.
•

The scope of the law is too narrow or too narrowly interpreted.

•

The law is ambiguous, so its scope is unclear.

•

The employment relationship is disguised, so that on the surface it appears that the
worker is not an employee.

•

The relationship is objectively ambiguous.

•

The relationship is “triangular”: the employee of a firm or agency works for an extended
period of time on the premises and under the direction of a third party, so that it is not
clear who is responsible for the worker’s rights.

•

Measures to secure compliance with the law are lacking.

The next sub-section examines more closely the issue of compliance.

28

The line between workers who are seen by the law as employees and those who are seen as self-employed is not
always a clear one. Fudge, Tucker and Vosko (2002) note that adjudicators have relied on common law tests to
determine employee status. Typical tests include: control of how the work is done, ownership of tools, chance of
profit, risk of loss, and the extent to which the work is an integral part of the employer’s business.
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4.2.2 Difficulties in Accessing Statutory Rights When Covered
Even workers with regular, full-time jobs and traditional employment relationships may still lack
meaningful access to employment rights. For workers, employers, and society to benefit from
employment standards laws, there must be widespread compliance with them. Lack of
compliance can arise through a variety of reasons.
•

Employers may be unaware of their responsibilities and workers may be unaware of their
rights. This can be an issue particularly for new entrants to the labour market, such as
new employers, young people in their first jobs, and recent immigrants (who may also be
disadvantaged because of language issues).

•

The relationship with the employer may be structured so that, on the surface, it appears
that the worker is an independent contractor, whereas if the conventional legal tests were
applied, it would be found that there is an employment relationship. (This is the
phenomenon of “disguised employment” referred to above.)29

•

There may be wilful non-compliance by employers, to save costs, and this noncompliance may go undetected or not be fully addressed (e.g., monies owed to employees
are never paid, or only partly paid). The affected workers may, in some cases, be
reluctant to complain because of the real risk of losing their jobs, or, in the case of people
employed by a temporary help agency, the risk of losing future assignments.) Workers
who have little power in the labour market, such as those who are low paid and lack
representation, could be particularly vulnerable in this regard. This can relate not only to
employment standards such as minimum wage and hours of work, but also to
occupational health and safety protections.30

The challenge that public administrators face is to obtain compliance in an efficient and effective
manner. Government officials cannot be in every workplace, so they necessarily develop
strategies and tools to promote compliance within the resources available to them. Yet, workers’
access to minimum employment standards depends upon the extent to which government bodies
charged with administering these standards are successful in actively promoting and enforcing
compliance.
4.2.3 Lack of Access to Income Security Programs
a. Workers Lacking Access to Social Protection/Social Security Programs

The design of key elements of Canada’s social security framework, such as Employment
Insurance (EI) and the Canada Pension Plan (CPP), disadvantages some workers, especially nonstandard workers.
Townson (2003) describes how, under the CPP, multiple job holders may have difficulty in
obtaining full-credit for their work, because of the way in which the “year’s basic exemption” is
applied.
29

For a discussion of disguised employment in the Toronto area, see de Wolff (2000), pp. 27-28.
Health and safety laws often do apply to contractors as well as employees, since many of the employer’s
obligations extend to all work done on the premises, regardless of whether the worker is an employee. However, if
workers fear that complaining will mean loss of work, they may not fully access these protections.

30
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The changes to EI (or its predecessor, Unemployment Insurance) in the 1990s contributed to a
sharp reduction in the share of unemployed people who qualify for benefits.31 Some of the
changes may have been motivated by a desire to increase the incentive for unemployed people to
find work quickly. Concerns about government deficits undoubtedly also influenced the reforms.
In 1990, entrance requirements were increased to 20 weeks (from 14) in low unemployment
regions and penalties for those who quit jobs “voluntarily” were raised. In 1993, those who quit
jobs voluntarily were excluded from benefits altogether. In 1994, the minimum number of weeks
of employment needed to qualify in a high unemployment rate region was increased from 10 to
12 weeks and the maximum benefit period reduced by an average of 8 weeks. In 1996, the
maximum length of benefits was reduced from 50 to 45 weeks for long-attachment workers in
regions of high unemployment. The EI changes of 1996 also allowed, for the first time, people
with fewer than 15 hours of work per week to qualify for benefits, which might seem to help
non-standard workers. However, this was accompanied by a sharp increase in the number of
cumulative hours of work required to access EI, especially for new entrants and re-entrants to the
workforce. The latter two groups require 910 insured hours – the equivalent of working full-time
for about six months – to qualify. For others, the number of qualifying hours varies from 420 to
700 based on the unemployment rate in the region in which they live.
The ratio of regular EI beneficiaries to the number of unemployed (the “B/U ratio”) declined
steadily in the 1990s, from 83.7 percent in 1989 to 43.5 percent in 1997 (remaining fairly steady
since then) (Canada Employment Insurance Commission, 2005).32 The ratio varies by province,
with below average rates in Ontario, Alberta, British Columbia, and Saskatchewan (Canadian
Labour Congress, 2003, p.733). A paper published by Human Resources Development Canada in
1998 argues that the B/U ratio is not the best indicator of coverage, as many of the unemployed,
such as those who have not worked in the past year, were never intended to be covered by the
program. However, while the alternative indicators they present did not decline as rapidly as the
B/U ratio, they still experienced sizeable declines. For example, the ratio of labour marketrelated beneficiaries without earnings to the number of workers laid off within the previous 12
months declined by 34 percent between 1989 and 1997 (compared to a 49 percent decline of the
B/U ratio). The same paper concludes that much of the decline in the B/U ratio is attributable to
changes in the composition of unemployment (especially, an increase in the number of
unemployed who had not worked in the previous 12 months). However, it attributes 48 percent
of the decline in the B/U ratio to program changes. That is still a major impact.
It is also important to keep in mind that, with some exceptions, self-employed workers are
excluded from coverage under EI (Fudge et al., 2002).
Employment Insurance (EI) no longer fulfils its role of providing temporary income
support to involuntarily unemployed Canadians who are between jobs. The program
covers just over one in five people in Canada’s largest city (Toronto) and just over one
in four of the unemployed in Canada’s most populous province (Ontario). (Black and
Shillington, 2005, p.1)

31

See Human Resources Development Canada (1998, 14-15) for an overview of these changes.
The CEIC points out (p.56) that some EI beneficiaries are not counted among the unemployed, “for instance, an
individual who works while on claim, or receives EI benefits while not in the labour force.”
33
The CLC report uses a slightly different B/U ratio, in that it includes only beneficiaries without earnings. This
yields a B/U ratio for Canada of 39 percent in 2001, compared to the figure of around 45 percent reported by the
CEIC.
32
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4.2.4 Lack of Access to Non-Statutory Benefits and Supports
Many benefits that some of us take for granted, such as extended medical care or dental
insurance, are not mandated by law. Employers choose whether or not to offer such benefits (or
negotiate a benefit package with the union, where there is a collective agreement).
Non-standard workers – those not in paid, permanent, full-time employment with a single
employer – are typically excluded from such non-statutory benefits. While 58 percent of fulltime workers and 57 percent of permanent workers were covered by an insurance package
(extended medical, dental, and life and/or disability coverage) in the year 2000, only 17 percent
of part-time workers and 14 percent of temporary workers benefited from this cluster (Marshall,
2003). Similar gaps arise for access to employer-sponsored retirement pension plans.
Chaykowski (2005) looks at access to benefits for the self-employed. While a substantial
proportion of the self-employed have coverage by major benefit plans (35 percent have dental,
and about 43 percent have each of supplemental health and disability), the main means by which
coverage is obtained is through a spousal plan. Roughly one-quarter of those with coverage
obtain it through their own purchase plans, while about 15 percent have coverage through an
association. Given the changing nature of family units and the increased instability of traditional
families over the long term, the reliance on the spouse for access to benefits is a source of risk
for self-employed workers.
Access to benefits is also strongly associated with wage rates. Marshall looks at three wage rate
ranges: under $10 per hour, $10-$19.99, and $20 or more. As illustrated in Figure 1, 13 percent
of the low wage group was covered by the insurance package (medical, dental, disability/life) in
2000, compared to 51 percent and 77 percent for the mid-wage and high-wage groups,
respectively.34 The pattern for Registered Pension Plan coverage is very similar: 12 percent, 46
percent, and 74 percent for the ascending wage categories.35 This means that most low-paid
workers lack coverage for pharmaceuticals, yet such benefits are available to people on social
assistance. This is not only unfair to the low-paid working people, it also contributes to the
“welfare wall”: the loss of non-cash benefits when one exits social assistance upon finding a job
can lead to effective marginal tax rates of over 100 percent (Drummond and Manning, 2005).
Low-paid workers also have relatively poor access to employer sponsored training. Data from
the 2001 Workplace and Employee Survey show that fewer than 20 percent of workers who were
paid less than $10 per hour benefited from employer-sponsored classroom training, compared to
over 45 percent of those paid $20 or more per hour. Furthermore, low wage workers were much
less likely to say the amount of training available to employees has increased since they began
working for their current employer.

34

Similar findings (using slightly different wage thresholds) emerge from the 2001 Workplace and Employee Survey
Compendium (Statistics Canada, 2004e, Table 15). For example, 24.5 per cent of employees with hourly wages
under $12 per hour had coverage by a life or disability insurance plan, compared to 77 per cent of those with hourly
earnings of $20 or more.
35
Morissette and Picot (2005, Table 6) report similar findings regarding registered pension plans, using different
data sources. They find that in 1998, 10.8 percent of low-paid workers (earning less than $10/hour in 2001 dollars)
benefited from an RPP, compared with 56.4 percent of workers earning $10 or more, with little difference between
the two genders.
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In addition to employment benefits, access to social supports such as affordable housing and
child care services can clearly make a difference to worker well-being. For obvious reasons,
vulnerability is exacerbated when low-paid workers cannot find affordable housing or child care
services. Hay (2005) notes that nearly 16 percent of Canadians is unable to afford shelter that
meets accepted norms for adequacy, suitability, and affordability. With regard to care for family
members, while the development of maternity and parental leaves helps some workers, for a
limited time, to care for infant children, and there has been progress recently in efforts to expand
the availability of affordable child care36, much of our social policy framework is still built on
the old and out-dated “male breadwinner” model.
Figure 1: Non-wage benefits and low pay
Proportion of wage earners who have access to non-wage
benefits, 2000, by wage rate group
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Source: Marshall (2003).

Existing laws and policies dealing with work are still organized around the concept that
“someone” (not the worker) provides the child-, elder-, and home-care for the worker.
In reality, most workers struggle to meet the increasing demands of work and
family/home obligations with few resources and supports to assist them. The sacrifices
being made may well undermine the short- and long-term well-being of Canadian
workers and society as a whole. (Law Commission of Canada, 2004, p.2)

36

In 2004, there were enough regulated child care spaces to accommodate 15.5 percent of children aged 12 and
under, an increase from 7.5 percent in 1992 and 12.1 percent in 2001 (Friendly and Beach, 2005).
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4.3 Lack of Access to Collective Representation
Access to collective representation can improve low-paid workers’ well-being. Globalization and
the resulting increased competition in product markets does mean that the scope for unions to
bargain for higher wages is less than in the past. However, even recent studies indicate that
wages for unionized workers are higher than for those not in unions. While some differences
between the wages of unionized and non-unionized workers may be attributable to other
characteristics of the workplace (e.g., unions are more likely to be present in larger
establishments), a union wage premium, estimated at 7.7%, remains after adjusting for such
characteristics (Fang and Verma, 2002, as cited in Statistics Canada, 2005a, p.20). Jackson
(2005, p.4) cites evidence that, controlling for other factors, “union workers in Canada earn 7%
to 14% more per hour than non-union workers, are about three times more likely to be covered
by an employer-sponsored pension plan, and are twice as likely to be covered by a medical or
dental plan.” Moreover, low-wage and precarious workers experience relatively large gains.
Even if there were no wage premium, workers who are represented by a union may be less
vulnerable to substandard working conditions through access to the grievance procedure that is
commonly found in collective agreements.
Forty-three percent of non-union workers would be “very or somewhat likely” to join a union
provided there were no grounds for fear of employer reprisal, according to a poll commissioned
by the Canadian Labour Congress (Jackson, 2005, p.9).
Morissette and Picot (2005, Table 6), provide data on union coverage by two wage categories:
those earning less than $10 per hour (2001 dollars), and those earning $10 or more. For workers
aged 25-64, the unionization rate in 2004 for low-paid jobs was about 11 percent; for better-paid
jobs, about 38 percent. For both job categories, unionization is lower than in 1981, but the
relative size of the decline is larger for low-paid jobs, falling from 19 percent in 1981 to the 11
percent figure for 2004. (For better-paid jobs, the decline in union coverage is largely confined to
men.)
The growth of non-standard work has likely contributed to the decline of unionization among the
low-paid, given the difficulties in organizing temporary workers, and the fact that most selfemployed workers are excluded from laws protecting the right to organize. Some jurisdictions
have developed the concept of “dependent contractor” within their laws governing collective
bargaining rights. This extends such rights to self-employed workers who are dependent
economically on particular clients or operators.37 Taxicab drivers and self-employed truck
drivers would be examples, although the demarcations are sometimes unclear and have varied in
application across jurisdictions (Fudge, Tucker and Vosko, 2002).
Issues internal to union operations also affect success in organizing new workplaces. Jackson
(2004b) identifies the following key factors:
•

Including rank and file members more in the governance of union locals and in
organizing campaigns;

37

Lowe and Schellenberg (2001) note that 50 percent of own-account self-employed workers serve fewer than five
clients in a typical month and 35 percent received at least half of their revenue in the previous fiscal year from one
client.
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•

Re-emphasizing the social movement dimension, including the building of stronger links
with community organizations; and

•

Inclusion of more women, workers of colour, and younger workers among union
leadership and staff.

There is some evidence of recent success by unions in organizing non-standard workers. Union
density (membership as a percentage of total employees) in part-time jobs rose from 21.4 percent
to 23.3 percent between 1997 and 2003, and rose in non-permanent jobs from 22.7 percent to
25.1 percent (Jackson, 2005, Table 6). Nevertheless, union density in such jobs remains well
below that for full-time or permanent work.
It is difficult for unions to establish the right to represent workers in workplaces where low-wage
and/or non-standard work is prevalent, because of the difficulties posed by worker turnover and
the costs of organizing in small firms. In 2003, only 14.4 per cent of workers in sales and service
occupations in the private sector were unionized. However, those who were unionized earned
wages 34 percent higher than those of non-union workers in these occupations (Jackson, 2004a,
Table 3, p.23).
The fundamental problem is that, as a practical matter, it is very difficult in
practice to establish collective bargaining in sectors that are dominated by small
firms and that are both labour intensive and highly competitive – that is, in
precisely those sectors where work is most contingent and precarious. [Emphasis in
original.] In these sectors, worker turnover is very high, the hours of work are
extremely variable, and there is close supervision of workers by owners and managers.
All of this makes it difficult to develop a “community of interest” among
workers….Half of all workplaces in Canada today have fewer than 50 employees, but,
given overburdened staff and resources, many unions find it difficult to take on small
bargaining units because of the costs of bargaining contracts and other basic
representational functions. …A single fast food outlet or retail store will also be
reluctant to raise wages above the minimum wage level unless competitors do likewise.
(Dagg, 1997, pp.97-98)

4.4 Mapping Vulnerability in the Labour Market: A Summary
The key findings in our review of factors that put workers’ well-being at risk are as follows:
•

Median wages in Canada have been stagnant for over 20 years.

•

One-sixth of full-time workers earned less than $10 per hour in the year 2000. Women,
young people, the less educated, and recent immigrants have a relatively high incidence
of low pay. 30 percent of low-paid workers live in households with combined incomes
below the Low Income Cutoff. Half of low-paid workers remain so after five years.

•

Non-standard workers (part-time, temporary, self-employed) are paid less well than fulltime, permanent workers. Non-standard workers and low-paid workers of all types have
relatively poor access to employment benefits such as extended medical coverage or an
employer-sponsored pension plan.

•

Less than half of unemployed people benefit from Employment Insurance.
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•

Self-employed workers are typically excluded from coverage under laws that set
minimum standards of employment. Some regular employees also do not benefit from the
laws because of lack of compliance.

•

One in six Canadians are unable to afford decent housing. Many also lack access to
affordable child care.
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5.

Instruments to Assist Vulnerable Workers

In section 1, we set out the following objectives, all rooted in the belief that people who work
should be able to live decently:
1. Adequate income. The combination of market wages, plus any government income
supplements for the working poor, should be enough for someone working full-time to
have income above the Low-Income Cutoff (LICO) for an individual living by
themselves.
2. Basic protections regarding conditions of work. All employees should have real access
(and not just “on paper” entitlements) to basic protections such as minimum wages,
overtime and vacation pay, public holidays, and job-protection for maternity or parental
leave.
3. Basic social benefits. All workers (and arguably, all individuals, whether working or not)
should have access to benefits and supports (such as coverage for catastrophic
pharmaceutical costs, access to affordable housing, access to good quality, affordable
child care) that are important to well-being.
4. Opportunities to move up. Workers who are low-paid or able to find only part-time
work should have opportunities to improve their labour market prospects, such as through
participation in skills upgrading activities.
We have seen that these objectives are not being met. The labour market is leaving behind a
large part of our workforce, wasting their potential to contribute fully to our economy and
society. We now look at ways to help vulnerable workers realize their potential, thereby
promoting productivity and competitiveness, as well as social inclusion.
In Lifting the Boats: Policies to Make Work Pay, we explored a number of instruments that could
be effective and efficient in making work pay. We concluded that a mix of instruments is
necessary: those focused on incomes (e.g., increasing the minimum wage; providing income
supplements), on non-wage benefits and supports (such as better access to affordable childcare,
social housing, or insurance to pay medical costs that are not currently covered by public plans,
and to Employment Insurance for those between jobs), and on enhancing the assets of vulnerable
workers, be these financial assets (savings), or human capital (skills).
In this section, we first review our findings regarding instruments directly related to income. We
then examine the indirect instruments identified in Lifting the Boats, as well as other instruments
not discussed there.
5.1 Making Work Pay – Instruments Directly Related to Income
We have seen that a large share of full-time workers in Canada earns very low wages and that
about 30 percent of this group live in low-income households. We are failing to meet the
objective that people who work full-time should not be poor.
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5.1.1 The Minimum Wage
One well-known way to help make work pay is to require firms to pay a minimum wage. All
Canadian jurisdictions set a minimum wage. Some provide for special minimum wages for
young people. The federal Labour Code, which covers about 10 percent of the workforce in
Canada, applies the corresponding adult provincial/territorial minimum wage to workers within
its jurisdiction. Current minimum wages in Canada are shown in Table 1, reproduced (with
minor modifications) from the website of Human Resources and Skills Development Canada.
Table 1:

Minimum Hourly Wage Rates for Adult Workers in Canada
(Current and Forthcoming)

Jurisdiction

Federal

Alberta
British Columbia
Manitoba

Effective
Date

Wage
Rate

The minimum wage rate
applicable in regard to workers
under federal jurisdiction is the
general adult minimum rate of the
province or territory where the
work is performed

18-Dec-1996

01-Sept$7.00
2005
01-Nov$8.00
2001
01-Apr-2005 $7.25

New Brunswick

01-Jan-2005

Newfoundland

01-Jun-2005 $6.25

Northwest
Territories
Nova Scotia

28-Dec-2003 $8.25

Ontario

01-Feb-2005 $7.45

Saskatchewan
Yukon

01-Jan-2006 - $6.50
01-Jun-2006 - $6.75
01-Jan-2007 - $7.00
Applies to all employees in the
Northwest Territories.

01-Apr-2004 $6.50
03-Mar-2003 $8.50

Quebec

01-Jan-2006 - $6.40
01-Jan-2007 - $6.60

$6.30

Nunavut

Prince Edward
Island

Announced Future
Steps

Note

01-Jan-2005

Applies to all employees in
Nunavut.
01-Feb-2006 - $7.75
01-Feb-2007 - $8.00

$6.80

01-May$7.60
2005
01-Nov$6.65
2002
01-Oct-1998 $7.20

Adapted from table on HRSDC website: http://www110.hrdc-drhc.gc.ca/psait_spila/lmnec_eslc/eslc/salaire_minwage/
report1/index.cfm/doc/english
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Minimum wages in Canada are not very high by international standards. A report by the UK’s
Low Pay Commission (2005, Table A4.1) includes information on minimum wages in 13 OECD
countries. The weighted average of provincial minimum wages in Canada stands 9th in this group
when exchange rates are used to adjust the national currency figures, 8th when “purchasing
power parity rates” are used. Countries with higher minimum wages than Canada include
Australia, Belgium, Ireland, the Netherlands, New Zealand, and the United Kingdom. Countries
with lower rates include the US, Portugal, Spain, and Greece.
Although minimum wages in Canada have been increased from time to time, when adjusted for
inflation they have fallen 21 percent below their peak levels of the mid-1970s (Battle (2003, p.6).
Battle notes (p.16) that “minimum wages fail to lift single workers, most single-parent families
with one child, and all one-earner families with two children above the after-tax poverty line for
the largest cities throughout Canada.”
There is evidence that minimum wage increases do lead to wage increases for low-paid workers
– minimum wages are binding for some, and a ripple (or “spillover”) effect leads to increases for
those previously at, or just above, the new minimum (OECD, 1998). And the risk of reducing
employment opportunities is low, especially if the increases in minimum wage are gradual. (See
box).
Some argue that, because the minimum wage benefits all low-paid workers, including those who
live in well-off households, it is a blunt instrument for alleviating poverty. Others argue that
work should pay regardless of family status. The OECD (1998) notes that, in countries where
there are large numbers of full-time, full-year working poor – the US and Canada would fit this
diagnosis – there is a greater potential for increases in the minimum wage to alleviate poverty
and reduce income inequality. In addition, minimum wages are easier to administer than income
supplements and avoid the disincentives to spousal employment associated with the latter
(discussed below).
Moreover, there is evidence that minimum wages do disproportionately benefit the less well off.
Fortin and Lemieux (2000) find that individuals in the lower half of the distribution of family
income (adjusted for family size) account for almost 70 percent of the earnings of all minimum
wage workers in Canada, which implies that increases to the minimum wage have a progressive
impact on income distribution.
Given the costs to society (lower productivity, less investment in skills, and, potentially adverse
health effects) of very low market wages, it is arguable that low minimum wages act as a subsidy
to employers that has adverse effects on the efficiency of our economy, not just on the fair
treatment of vulnerable workers.
Higher minimum wages in Canada should be part of Canada’s toolkit. Moving quickly (but in
steps) to a minimum wage of about $9.00 per hour seems warranted (with a lower target – about
$8.00 per hour – in provinces without large urban centres). It would also be important to
maintain that value in real terms through regular adjustments.
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The Employment Effects of Increasing the Minimum Wage
The main argument against substantial increases in the minimum wage (or, in its extreme form, against
minimum wages altogether) is that this will lead to job loss, particularly among the lowest skilled
workers. In a competitive labour market, setting a minimum wage rate above the rate that would
otherwise be found in the market leads to a decline in demand for low-skilled workers and, therefore, a
decline in employment. On the other hand, in a labour market with employers large enough to influence
market wages, the theory is not so clear about the employment impact (and even allows for the
possibility that employment could increase when minimum wages increase). In addition, if increasing
minimum wages improves motivation and productivity among low-paid workers, and/or stimulates
employers to invest more in productivity-enhancing skills development, negative employment effects
would be mitigated.
Accordingly, it is useful to look at the evidence from studies that have attempted to measure the
employment effect of increasing the minimum wage, while taking account of other influences on
employment. An unpublished background paper prepared for CPRN (Edagbami, 2004) reviews a large
number of studies over the past two decades. While papers can be found covering a wide spectrum of
research results, most studies indicate that minimum wage increases have a significant negative effect on
teenage employment (in range of 1 percent to 3.7 percent for a 10 percent increase in minimum wage),
with much smaller effects for youth (aged 20-24) employment, and little or no effect for adults for
people 25 and older. Moreover, the effects on teenagers are mitigated in jurisdictions that have a
minimum wage rate for youth below the rate for adults.
The UK Low Pay Commission (2003), citing research by Stewart (2003), also reports that increases in
the minimum wage have had little or no adverse effect on employment, when macroeconomic conditions
are controlled for. The OECD, reviewing evidence from pooled, cross-country data over time, finds
employment effects for prime age (25-54) adults close to zero, and not significantly different from zero
for young adults (20-24). For teenagers, results suggest a 2-to-4 percent employment decline for a 10
percent increase in minimum wage (OECD, 1998, pp.45-47). Moreover, they found little evidence that
negative employment effects are larger in relatively high minimum-wage countries as compared with
relatively low minimum wage countries.

Increasing the minimum wage can help make work pay without much impact on adult
employment. Moreover, if the increases in minimum wage are staged, the risks of negative
employment effects are mitigated.
Some may view a $9.00 per hour minimum wage as overly ambitious. However, as outlined
above, the evidence on employment effects suggests that sizeable increases in minimum wages
ought to be feasible without adversely affecting adult employment. This level would be
consistent with the peak rates set in the mid-70s. 38 (Average minimum wages in Canada in 1976
translated into 2005 dollars would be about $9.35 per hour.)
The minimum wage increase could be done in several steps, to further reduce any risk of
negative employment effects, but in that case the target at the end of those steps should be
higher, with a plan to continue increasing the minimum wage afterwards to at least keep pace
with increases in the cost of living.

38

Battle (2003, p.6) calculates a weighted average of federal, provincial, and territorial minimum wages from 1965
to 2001.
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5.1.2 Municipal “Living Wage” Programs
Minimum wages involve setting a floor wage rate that applies to all employees. A related but
distinct policy instrument is for governments to require employers to pay a “living wage” to their
employees in order to be eligible for government contracts. Living wage ordinances have been
enacted in over 70 localities in the United States39 (Economic Policy Institute, 2002), and there is
interest among a number of community groups in Canada in promoting the concept here.
A living wage ordinance requires employers to pay wages that are above federal or state
minimum wage levels. Only a specific set of workers is covered, usually those employed by
businesses that have a contract with a city or county government or those who receive economic
development subsidies from the locality. The rationale is that local and county governments
should not contract with or subsidize employers who pay poverty-level wages. The effects can be
different than for minimum wages, particularly because of the differences in coverage.
The literature on the effect of living wage ordinances is much thinner than for the minimum
wage. Niedt et al. (1999) looked at the effects of the Baltimore living wage ordinance enacted in
1994, primarily by examining payroll data. The Baltimore ordinance required private contractors
performing services for the city to pay their workers on these contracts at least $6.10 per hour in
fiscal year 1996, rising to $7.70 per hour in 1999. Niedt et al. conclude that the living wage
ordinance had a positive impact on a relatively small number of workers – they estimated about
1,500 workers were directly affected – without significant financial cost to the city. They found
some evidence that higher wages and hours improve the stability of the workforce. They also
noted evidence of significant non-compliance with the ordinance.
Neumark and Adams (2003) find that living wage laws have a sizeable impact on the wages of
low-wage workers in the cities in which living wage ordinances are enacted, particularly in cities
in which the coverage of the ordinances is broad (covering not only contractors, but also
employers receiving business assistance from the city). Estimates of job loss do not show a
strong effect. However, they conclude that some negative effect on employment of the lowskilled is likely, as the largest estimated disemployment effects tend to correspond with the
largest positive wage effects.
Younie and Scott (2003) note that the ability to assess the US living wage campaigns has been
variable because of inconsistent enforcement of the ordinances.
Canadian municipalities have not, to date, adopted the living wage campaign, although some
have a more limited version, whereby they require “fair wages” to be paid on certain types of
contracts, particularly related to construction. (The federal government and some provinces also
operate a “fair wage” program.) The campaign in Waterloo, Ontario is focusing on engaging
small business owners to voluntarily increase low wages. The argument being made is that
paying workers a decent wage reduces absenteeism and turnover, and raises productivity. Kraut,
Klinger and Collins (2000) provide a number of examples of successful companies in the US that
chose to pay a living wage. One cannot generalize from such cases, but they do at least suggest
that for some firms a “high road” strategy can pay off for both workers and employers.
39

While the concept is that the wage level required by these ordinances should allow a full-time worker to support a
family above the poverty line, in practice the wage rates specified vary considerably by locality: from a low of $6.25
in Milwaukee to a high of $12 in Santa Cruz (Economic Policy Institute, 2002; Neumark and Adams, 2003).
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Overall, we find the living wage initiatives based on municipal contracting rules difficult to
assess because of the limited research to date and because of indications of inconsistent
enforcement. Accordingly, more evidence is needed before one could confidently promote the
use of this instrument. The impact on low-wage workers, in any event, seems quite limited in
scope. However, the general objective – that work should provide decent pay – is clearly
consistent with the objectives we have set out in this paper. Moreover, efforts to encourage firms
to voluntarily adopt a policy of paying decent wages have little downside, and the potential to
have some benefit. More research documenting the productivity gains from such strategies
would be helpful.
5.1.3 Income Supplements
The first two instruments we examined involve changing, through regulation or contracting
practices, the wages paid by employers. Another, quite different, approach is for government to
top-up market wages through a transfer of income to working people who are poor. Sometimes
these are referred to as “in-work benefits.”
Income supplements have become major policy tools in the US and the UK.40 The UK Working
Tax Credit provides an income supplement to working people that depends on amount worked
and family size, and requires a minimum number of hours worked per week (16 hours in most
cases). The tax credits and clawbacks take account of total family income. The Earned Income
Tax Credit in the US (EITC) is primarily designed to raise the incomes of low-income working
families with children. The credit is based on labour market earnings of the family, phasing-in at
40 percent of earnings until the threshold for the maximum benefit is reached. (This threshold
was $10,020 for a household with two or more children in 2001.) There is then an income range
where the payment stays at the maximum, followed by a phase-out through a claw-back of the
benefit at higher levels of family earnings. In 2001, the phase out for a family with two or more
children began at $13,090, and occurred at a rate of 21 percent, so that complete phase-out was
reached at $32,121. Nearly one-third of state governments in the US supplement the federal
program, generally by a fixed percentage of the applicable federal credit. The total cost of the
EITC has been estimated at 0.33 percent of US GDP (OECD, 2003).
The National Child Benefit (NCB) program in Canada also provides an income supplement to
low-income families and, in some provinces, has been implemented in a way designed to
enhance work incentives. However, the NCB goes only to families with children. Moreover, the
current level of the NCB is arguably inadequate to cover the costs of raising a child in a lowincome family. The NCB is slated to reach a maximum of $3,243 per child by 2007 (Stapleton,
2004). The Caledon Institute has suggested that it needs to reach $4,400 per child by 2010,
subject to further research (Battle and Torjman, 2002).
Evidence from evaluations of income supplement programs suggests that a modest income
supplement increases incomes of the working poor and improves participation of single parents
in the labour force. Eissa and Nichols (2005) note that the participation rate of lone mothers in
the US increased by 14 percentage points between 1989 and 2002, a period of substantial growth
in size of the EITC. However, if the clawback is based on family income, it can have adverse

40

For a more detailed description of income supplements in the US and UK, see Saunders (2005b), pp.14-15.
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effects on the participation of married people. 41 In some countries (but not the US or UK), inwork benefits are individually based, which can avoid disincentives for a spouse to work.
(OECD, 2003, pp.117-118)
The OECD points out one risk associated with income supplements for low-paid workers: by
increasing the supply of labour by such workers, these measures can lead to a lowering of the
wage rate paid in the market. For this reason, the OECD suggests that the minimum wage and
income supplements might best be used together, “with a moderate minimum wage to act as a
floor below which wages cannot fall.” (p.115)
Taking these considerations into account, income supplements for low-paid workers do seem to
be a useful part of the policy mix to make work pay, provided they are accompanied by increases
in the minimum wage.
Why not just rely on the minimum wage? A minimum wage that allowed individuals who work
full-time to earn enough to reach the Low Income Cutoff in a large urban centre would be over
$10.50 per hour. That high a minimum wage might raise legitimate concerns about employment
effects, since it would take us to a level above what has been tested in North America, and far
above current rates. Income supplements can be used to make up the difference between a
moderate real increase in the minimum wage and what is needed to take working people out of
poverty. If they are coupled with regular increases in the minimum wage, the danger that
supplements will lead to a reduction in wages paid in the market can be averted.
Why not a heavy reliance on income supplements? In addition to the cost to taxpayers, that could
result in a lowering of market wages for less-skilled workers and become a kind of subsidy to
employers who pay low wages. Moreover, a heavy reliance on income supplements to alleviate
poverty among working people is also likely to generate high marginal tax rates in the range of
income where the supplement is being clawed back.
An income supplement with a maximum benefit of about $225 per month ($2700 per year),
coupled with a minimum wage of about $9.00 per hour, would yield a total of about $10.50 per
hour, based on a 37.5 hour week, or roughly the LICO threshold (before tax) for an individual in
a large urban centre.42 We hesitate to specify a design for the income supplement program, as
this requires careful additional work beyond the scope of this paper. For illustrative purposes, we
note that income supplements could be delivered as tax credits (as in the US and UK) with the
credit based on income from employment, so that full-time work (37.5 hours per week) would
yield the maximum credit, with the clawback beginning at pre-supplement income of about
$17,500/year. A clawback rate of 20 per cent would mean that, for a full-time workers, the
supplement would be fully phased out at income of $31,000. It would likely be necessary to base

41

Blundell et al. (2000) simulate the effects of the introduction of the Working Families’ Tax Credit (the
predecessor to the current UK scheme) on labour force participation. They conclude that labour force participation
rates for single mothers would be expected to increase by about 2.2 percentage points, but that participation rates fall
for married women (because the clawback depends on family income, which can create a high effective marginal tax
rate if both spouses work for pay). The net effect is a very small increase in labour force participation.
42
Several provinces currently have some form of earnings supplement. Our proposal relates to the total amount of
the supplement—it is not meant to ‘stack on top’ of existing measures.
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the clawback on the income of the household unit.43 The modest level of the supplement ought to
limit the negative incentives regarding spousal employment.
This mix of higher minimum wages together with a modest income supplement for the working
poor would go a long way towards meeting the objective of avoiding poverty for full-time
workers in Canada. This mix of instruments could generate a “living wage”, but one that is
composed of a market component (the largest part) as well as a government component (the topup for the working poor).
5.1.4 Fostering a High-skill, High-wage Economy
In the long run, we also need policies that promote a high wage economy. We need to foster
innovation, productivity, skills development, and investment in high wage sectors. In particular,
in section 5.3 below, we elaborate on the importance of we giving our young people the
opportunity to acquire skills that are in demand as they move from school to regular engagement
in the labour market, and of providing adult workers with opportunities to upgrade their skills.
The more successful we can be in this regard, the less likely is our workforce to rely on such
measures as the minimum wage or income supplements. However, we also need to recognize
that not everyone can be a “knowledge worker” and not all jobs will require a high level of
knowledge. Policies need to be in place to ensure that all working people can earn their way out
of poverty.
In summary, a combination of increases to minimum wages and income supplements for the
working poor will be needed to meet our first policy objective: to ensure that all working age
Canadians will be able to earn sufficient income to cover basic living costs in a city if they work
full-time.
5.2 Improving Access to Fair Conditions of Work, Non-wage Benefits
and Supports: Five Platforms
We have seen that, with the growth of non-standard work, especially own-account self
employment, large number of workers are falling outside the reach of protections that are
predicated on an employer-employee relationship. How can we improve access to basic
employment rights and benefits in this context?
Deakin (2002), focussing on the situation in the UK, argues that the emphasis on the concept of
employee was a post World War II phenomenon associated with the spread of social insurance
and employment protection legislation. Employee status was adopted as the platform for the
delivery of these rights and benefits, on the assumption that every family would have one worker
who could earn those rights and benefits on behalf of all family members. However, with the
rise of non-standard forms of work, we must ask ourselves whether employee status remains the
right platform for providing citizens with social protections such as pensions, extended health
insurance, maternity leave, etc.

43

The federal government’s Economic and Fiscal Update of November 14, 2005 includes a plan for a Working
Income Tax Benefit with details to be negotiated with the provinces. The illustrative example provided in the
Update has features similar to those we propose, but a maximum benefit that is substantially lower (at $1,000 per
year). It has a quicker phase-in to the maximum benefit than our example, but a similar phase-out range.
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As we noted in section 3, above, policy “platforms” are defined by whom they can reach. For
example, the employment relationship can be thought of as a platform, and employment
standards laws as an instrument that uses that platform, as such laws only reach those who have
the status of “employee.”44 Universality is the platform that reaches everyone, with public health
insurance as an example of an instrument within that platform.
Based on the work of Langille (2002) and Vallée (2005) (but with some modifications), we
identify the following platforms for delivering fair conditions of work, non-wage benefits and
supports for special needs.45
•

The traditional employment contract.

One approach to extending access to rights and benefits is to continue to work with the
platform of the employer-employee relationship, but extend its reach by modifying the
definition of employee and improving compliance with employment standards laws.
However, in light of the growth of non-standard work (and the instability of family
structures) there are limits as to how far this can take us.
•

A broader set of contracts for paid work, beyond those tied to employee status.

This approach involves identifying standards that could apply to all contracts for work (and
other contracts as well) without the need for an employer-employee relationship, because
employer control over the work process is not necessary for the standard to be operative.
•

Work over the life course (the “career” as platform)

Vallée (2005) and Vosko (2004) refer to a proposal in the Supiot Report (2001) prepared for
the European Commission, for granting “social rights” on the basis of past paid work, but
which could be used to support periods spent in learning activities or in non-market forms of
work, such as volunteer work or caregiving for family members. This approach provides
benefits to support transitions over the career of the worker, as opposed to benefits rooted in
paid employment at a particular workplace.
•

Collective action, whether through traditional unions or other forms.

This platform includes traditional collective bargaining to improve worker rights, but could
also encompass activities by professional associations and community groups on behalf of
any group with a common interest in issues related to rights and benefits, such as an
occupation, or workers in a particular sector, or geographic location, or some combination of
these. This approach might be thought of as an instrument that can be applied to each of the
other platforms, but it is useful to give it separate attention.

44

Non-statutory employment benefits also use this platform, but because they are not mandatory, their reach in
practice is not as great as government standards or programs that rely on employee status.
45
Vallée also describes a similar approach in The Supiot Report (2001), which indicates that existing social rights in
European Union countries fall into four concentric circles – social rights with universal scope guaranteed to
everyone regardless of work, rights based on non-occupational work, rights centred on occupational activity
(whether paid or not), and rights specific to those in an employment relationship (Supiot, 1999: p. 89, as cited in
Vallée, 2005, p.25).
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• Programs/rights that are universally applied.
Some rights or benefits might be, on grounds of both fairness and efficiency, best conceived
of as entitlements that ought to apply to all residents, regardless of any connection to work,
paid or unpaid. Examples could include insurance for drugs, home care, and basic dental
care.
As Vallée (2005) points out, such platforms are not mutually exclusive, but rather can be
complementary. It is not a matter of choosing one or two, and rejecting the rest. In order to
ensure that all workers live decently, and that everyone has the opportunity to realize their
potential to contribute to the economy, their families, and their communities, we need to move
forward on each of these platforms. In the rest of this section, we look at options for how to do
so.
5.2.1 Extending the Reach of Standards/Programs Based on an Employment
Relationship
a. Improving Coverage of Employment Standards Laws

As we have discussed, many rights and benefits currently derive from an employment
relationship – the status of being an “employee.” While non-standard work is growing, it is still
the case that 63 percent of jobs in 2002 were “standard” full-time, permanent jobs (Vosko,
Zukewich, and Cranford, 2003) and another 11 percent were permanent part-time jobs, which
would be covered by employment standards laws, for a total of about three-quarters of all jobs.
Moreover, temporary employees are usually covered by most of the provisions of these laws.
While the reach of statutory employment standards may be declining, it is still substantial. If we
can find sustainable ways to extend that reach, as well as improve the access of part-time and
temporary workers to income security programs such as EI, we should do so. However, it is also
important to avoid new regulation that would be difficult to comply with.
In their report to the Quebec Ministry of Labour (Bernier Report), Bernier, Vallée and Jobin
(2003) identified as the top priority the extension of the definition of employee in labour statutes
to include contractors who are economically dependent on the contracting person (or company).
Fudge et al. (2002) make a similar recommendation: they propose the extension of labour
protections to all who are economically dependent upon the sale of their capacity to work.
One step in this direction would be to incorporate the concept of “dependent contractor” within
the definition of employee in employment standards laws, as is already the case for the laws
governing collective bargaining in most jurisdictions in Canada. This would extend coverage to
workers who, while self-employed, work principally for a single client, and whose work is
subject to the control of that client, in other words, to workers who are conceptually much more
like employees than contractors. This alone would not go quite as far as what the Bernier
Committee and Fudge et al. have in mind, but our focus here is on measures that still rely on the
concept of employee status. Section 5.2.2 below discusses a possible further step.
Pushing the boundaries of who is an employee may help some vulnerable workers. In other
cases, the critical issue is identifying who is the employer. This arises particularly in situations
involving a temporary employment agency, where the worker’s contract is with the agency, but
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the work is done on the site of and under the direction of another employer. The Bernier
Committee recommended that the agency be considered the employer (Bernier, Vallée and Jobin,
2003: p. 503, as cited in Vallée, 2005, p.11), presumably because the contract of employment is
between the worker and the agency, even if the work is on the site of a client of that agency.
However, there may be circumstances, such as a lengthy (e.g., over a year) assignment of a
“temporary” employee to a single client, in which case it may be arguable that an employment
relationship has developed with the client firm. The key is for administrators of the legislation to
be clear about the criteria and to actively communicate what they are.
The Bernier Committee also recommended (p.504) that temporary employment agencies and the
companies using them be held jointly and severally liable for the monetary obligations arising
from labour laws. In other words, both the agency and the client using the worker’s services
should be responsible for ensuring that employment standards are complied with. While there
may be limitations in practice to use of this principle, because of difficulties the client firm may
have in monitoring the application by the agency of all employment standards, it is worth
exploring. Client firms, at the very least, should specify in their contracts with agencies that any
breach of employment standards by the agency is a breach of the contract and that monies can be
withheld by the client until this is rectified.
We support another recommendation of the Bernier Committee, namely that employment
standards laws should prohibit contract provisions that prevent temp agency employees from
accepting regular employment with a client. Those provisions are arguably a violation of the
basic rights of the workers.
The Bernier Committee and many others have also proposed that any benefits made available by
employers to full-time workers should have to be provided on a pro-rata basis to part-time
workers as well. This has merit for benefits required by law, such as public holidays and paid
vacations. However, for benefits (such as extended medical insurance) not required by law, such
a rule creates an incentive for at least some employers to cease to offer the benefit at all, so we
do not favour this approach. The appropriate approach for some of these benefits is to move
them off of the employment contract altogether to a universal platform, as discussed below.
We also need to recognize that there are valid reasons for distinguishing in law between
employees and independent contractors. For example, standards regarding hours of work cannot
be sensibly applied when there is no employer controlling those hours (Davidov, 2005). On the
other hand, there are some standards that can be applied to all contracts, and not just contracts of
employment, and we discuss these in section 5.2.2, below.
Moving in the directions proposed here would provide more workers with access to the kinds of
basic workplace standards that most of us take for granted. This is not only fair, but would
support productivity and reduce turnover. Moreover, taking some benefits off the employment
contract and on to a universal platform, as we propose below, will reduce employers’ costs. The
overall package is one that would advance both social and economic objectives.
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b. Improving Compliance with Statutory Employment Standards
Another way to increase the reach of employment standards laws is to improve compliance with
them. Thus would not only help vulnerable workers, but also would help fair employers by
preventing them from being undercut by those offering substandard terms of employment.
We know that there are problems with non-compliance across the country, but we don’t know
how big the problem is, because governments focus on measuring the number of complaints and
the length of time to resolve complaints, rather than measuring compliance. However, based on
discussions with officials in government, labour, business groups, and NGOs, there seems to be
broad agreement that non-compliance is a serious problem.
Yet, for the laws to be meaningful, there must be widespread compliance with them. Achieving
compliance is challenging for several reasons.
•

Employers, who have the responsibility of complying with the law, may be unaware of
the requirements. This is a risk particularly for new employers.

•

Workers, particularly new entrants to the labour market such as young people or recent
immigrants, may be unaware of their rights.

•

The relationship with the employer may be structured so that, on the surface, it appears
that the worker is an independent contractor, whereas if the usual legal tests were applied,
he/she would be regarded as an employee. This is often referred to as “disguised
employment.”

•

Similarly, in cases where temporary agencies are involved, there may be confusion over
whether the employer is the agency or the host workplace.

•

There may be wilful non-compliance by employers, to save costs, and this noncompliance may go undetected or not be fully addressed (e.g., monies owed to employees
are never paid or only partly paid; serious violations of the law go unpenalized).

•

Finally, the affected workers may, in some cases, be reluctant to complain because of the
real risk of losing their jobs, or, in the case of people employed by a temporary help
agency, the risk of losing future assignments. Workers who have little power in the
labour market, such as those who are low paid and lack representation, could be
particularly vulnerable in this regard.

For most labour departments and commissions, the main intervention in enforcing standards is to
respond to individual inquiries and complaints (claims). The focus of attention is to avoid large
backlogs of unresolved claims. The speed with which claims are resolved is important for all
concerned, and there is no doubt that many governments have improved their response time.
Most have established call centres and report that officers working in the field or on the phone
are very successful in resolving disputes. However, resolving claims quickly is not the same as
achieving compliance, since, as we have noted, vulnerable workers will often be reluctant to
complain. Many agree that employment standards are not well enough understood, and that
violations are not adequately addressed.
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There are ways of responding to the challenge of improving compliance without huge new
expenditures.46 Many of these tools are already in use to some degree.
c. Promoting Awareness of the Law

Provinces promote awareness of employment standards with media campaigns, websites, and
seminars. This is an area where governments could take more advantage of partnership
opportunities with business and labour groups, school boards, and with non-governmental
organizations that assist vulnerable workers, recognizing that the latter may need financial
assistance to play a greater role. The key is to focus on new entrants to the labour market (youth
in school, new immigrants, new employers) and high-risk sectors (e.g., retail, restaurants).47
Special attention is needed on communicating the law with regard to the fundamental issue of
who is an employee and who is an employer, so that the issue of “disguised employment” is
addressed. Given the variety of possible employment relationships, it is not possible to define
employee in such detail that will clearly and justly demarcate employee from contractor in all
cases. However, it is possible to communicate better what the legal tests are, and what types of
relationships are likely to fall within the employee concept.48
The variety of work arrangements is endless and changing all the time, and it would be
impossible to define in detail the characteristics of workers that should put them in the
protected group of employees. …Any attempt to do so will leave us protecting a certain
form of relationship, rather than those workers who are in substance in need of
protection. The examination of every different set of facts must be left to the rather
wide discretion of the courts. Some degree of uncertainty is thus unavoidable. …
Nothing said so far is meant to dismiss or underestimate the need for more certainty or
clarity in the application of the employee/independent contractor distinction. Achieving
more certainty, with clearer tests, is certainly an important goal and not an impossible
one, as long as it is understood that some degree of uncertainty is necessary for the
meaningful use of the employee/independent contractor distinction.
(Davidov, 2005, 10-11.)

46

For a more detailed discussion of tools to improve compliance, see the report published by CPRN and the Institute
of Public Administration of Canada, New Approaches in Achieving Compliance with Statutory Employment
Standards (Dutil and Saunders, 2005). The report was based in large part on information gathered through
interviews with government officials (in Canada and elsewhere), representatives of business and labour groups, and
people in non-profit organizations working on the front-lines to assist vulnerable workers. Government officials also
completed a questionnaire about current practices.
47
The monthly PST statement of account and the provision of information on employment standards to accountants
could be new vehicles for reaching employers with information. New information technologies could also be
explored. The Federal government’s Biz-Pal initiative, for example, aims to make available to Canadian firms an
interactive website that will guide them to the necessary permits, licenses, laws and by-laws that they must be aware
of in order to conduct business. The inclusion of employment standards in such a mechanism could serve to promote
compliance with these standards. Self-audit tools can also be useful ways of helping employers ensure that they are
in compliance with the law.
48
The International Labour Organization’s Committee on the Employment Relationship, meeting in 2003 proposed
that the ILO develop a Recommendation (essentially, a non-binding set of guidelines) focused on cases where there
is in fact a regular employment relationship that is ‘disguised’ in some fashion to deprive employees of their
entitlements. The Committee also noted the need for measures to improve compliance with national laws in this
area, “to ensure that persons with an employment relationship have access to the protection they are due…” (ILO,
2003b, p. 57).
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d. Detecting Violations

To address the understandable reluctance of some employees to complain while they still have a
job, governments need to use their powers to audit an employer’s payroll records, without
waiting for a complaint. Obviously, this cannot be done on a large scale. But, once again,
governments can make the most of limited resources by focusing on high risk sectors, such as
those with low pay rates, little union representation, and large numbers of young people or recent
immigrants among their employees. In such sectors, enforcement officials should randomly
select employers for audit, penalize serious violations, and publicize the outcome. Some
jurisdictions, such as Ontario, have undertaken limited steps in this direction, but much more is
needed.
Furthermore, in high-risk sectors, substantiated claims ought to trigger a broader inspection of
the workplace to check whether the violations extend to other employees. Similarly, violations of
employment standards ought to trigger investigations in other areas, such as occupational health
and safety and compliance with tax laws.
There should also be follow-up audits of employers found to seriously violate the law, without
waiting for new complaints.
e. Improving the Process of Responding to Complaints

Most jurisdictions in Canada seem to have had success in reducing the backlog of claims through
such measures as call centres, self-help kits, and mediation. Processing inquiries and claims
expeditiously is a valid objective, and these instruments are therefore useful parts of a
government’s toolkit.
However, as some NGOs pointed out, some of these tools – particularly self-kelp kits and
mediation – can be overused. For example, for workers who do not have much power in their
relationship with their employer, mediation can mean agreeing to settle for much less than what
they are entitled to. In cases of small claims, a mediated outcome may still be better for all
concerned than a long, drawn-out process leading to adjudication. But in cases where the monies
at stake are sizeable from the point of view of the employee, mediation might not be the right
instrument.
In addition, given the understandable reluctance of some employees to complain while they still
have a job, it may be appropriate to allow complaints to be made anonymously. Some
jurisdictions have moved in this direction. However, there are practical limits to the utility of
anonymous complaints. If it is a small workplace and/or the issue remains confined to one
individual, it is difficult – in some cases, impossible – to protect anonymity as the case proceeds.
Anonymity can be useful in a larger workplace where it triggers a broader investigation.
f. Penalizing Serious Violations

The other key instrument needed to promote compliance with employment standards laws is the
use of penalties, which can involve administrative fees, monetary penalties assessed by
employment standards enforcement officials, tickets, or prosecutions leading to potentially large
fines or imprisonment.
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A survey of websites in Canada shows that information about fines and penalties is sketchy at
best. Information provided in response to our questionnaires indicated that there is a wide range
of fine levels in place across Canadian jurisdictions. For example, in some provinces, conviction
of an offence leads to a maximum penalty of a few thousand dollars. In at least one jurisdiction,
it can lead to a fine for an individual of up to $50,000 (and/or up to 12 months in jail) or a fine
for a corporation of up to $100,000 for a first offence. Of most concern is that penalties seem to
be rarely imposed. If the employer complies voluntarily, or the matter is resolved through
mediation, there is no levy. Where a penalty is imposed, it is often very small.
It should be obvious that penalties for serious violations of employment standards are necessary
for their deterrent value. While education and persuasion may be appropriate for minor offences
(and an effective awareness campaign may avoid many minor offences), there should be real
penalties for serious violations, even if the employer agrees to pay what they owed. Otherwise,
the incentive is for some employers deliberately not to comply, knowing that the worst that can
happen is that they have to pay what was owed to begin with. Indeed, the prospect of a
compromise settlement reached through mediation can mean that even if a complaint is
registered, the amount paid might be less than what full compliance would entail.
In addition, several jurisdictions have recognized the potential deterrent value of publicizing the
identity of serious offenders. All jurisdictions should make information about the rules on
penalties readily and clearly available to employers and the public.
Governments also need to be able to hold corporate directors liable for employment standards
violations, to enhance the ability of governments to recover the funds owed to employees.
g. Training of Enforcement Staff

Training programs should be provided, especially for new enforcement officers or when new
tools have been developed, to ensure that the instruments available to enforcement officials are
consistently applied.
h. Measuring Compliance

The use of random audits, advocated above to enhance detection of violations of the law, would
also allow governments to generate a measure of compliance with key standards that can be
tracked over time. Surveys of employees can also provide useful information about compliance,
but just measuring how quickly complaints are resolved or how many are voluntarily settled is
clearly inadequate to assess the extent of compliance with the law.
Moving in these directions will require some temporary increase in resources, since more active
measures (such as random audits in high-risk sectors) will uncover violations that had not been
previously detected. However, partnerships on awareness initiatives can help keep costs down.
Most importantly, once a culture of compliance is established, the rate of violations should
decline, so that the additional resources may be needed only in the process of transition to a new
context in which everyone understands what the standards are and that they need to be taken
seriously. Workers in Canada deserve no less.
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In summary, these measures will partly meet our second policy objective – that employees
should have real access to basic protections. They would improve working conditions for many,
but not all, vulnerable workers, at a relatively modest cost and without legislative change.
However, they do not reach workers who are not in a traditional relationship with their employer.
i. Improving Access to Employment Insurance

As noted above, less than half of the unemployed now benefit from Employment Insurance,
compared to over 80 percent in 1999. Not all of this drop in coverage is attributable to changes in
program rules, but much of it is. Benefits to help support workers who are between jobs are an
important part of the fabric of our society and our economy. They help people avoid the lasting
damage often associated with going on social assistance. They give people an opportunity to find
jobs suitable for their skills. They dampen recessions by sustaining the purchasing power of the
labour force.
It is beyond the scope of this paper to propose a blueprint for the reform of EI. However, the
pendulum on eligibility for EI has clearly swung too far in the direction of limiting access. This
will likely become widely recognized when the next recession hits. We need action to improve
workers’ access to short-term income support before that happens.
In addition, it is not clear that EI is the best platform for the delivery of special benefits, such as
income support for maternity, parental, and compassionate care leave, given its limited reach.
Improving access to EI (and finding a broader platform for special benefits) would help meet our
third policy objective, namely that all workers should have access to benefits and supports that
are important to well-being.
5.2.2 Contract Requirements Beyond the Employment Relationship
Langille (2002) points out that some rights and benefits are attached to all contracts rather than
just contracts of employment. He cites the example of human rights legislation, which applies in
workplace relationships, but also in other contexts. For example, independent contractors benefit
from such legislation, as well as employees.
One could imagine expanding the application of this platform. For example, some minimum
standards related to paid work could apply even where the performer of the work is truly an
“independent” contractor, not reliant on one client for most of their income. Standards that rely
on an employer’s direct control over how and when the work is done, such as those pertaining to
maximum hours of work, cannot apply. However, one could conceivably apply a minimum wage
requirement, specifying that “reasonable effort” ought to allow any contractor to earn at least the
minimum wage per hour worked. While the concept of “reasonable effort” would introduce some
ambiguity, it would at least make flagrant abuses illegal, so that contracting practices that make
it impossible to comply with minimum wages would be outside the law. Moreover, the concept
is already in use. For example, in Ontario, piece work rates for harvesters must be set at a level
“so that an employee exercising reasonable effort would, if paid such a rate, earn at least” the
minimum wage (Employment Standards Act, 2000, Regulation 285, section 25(2)). Widening
this sort of approach could help some vulnerable workers.
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In summary, this change in contract requirements would extend certain protections, particularly
regarding minimum wages, to many vulnerable workers who are not in a regular employment
relationship. It would take us closer to our first policy objective of adequate income for all
workers.
5.2.3 Work Over the Life Course (the “career” as platform)
Over the course of one’s career, there may be numerous transitions that affect the nature of one’s
participation in the labour market: changing jobs, learning new skills, changes in caregiving
responsibilities, phasing into retirement, volunteering in the community. One approach to
providing benefits and supports is to help people through these transitions and not just provide
benefits that depend on a particular job at a moment in time. We have seen some movement in
this direction, with the establishment of EI benefits for maternity, parental, and compassionate
care leave, but these benefits are unavailable to the self-employed, or to people who have not
accumulated enough paid work to be eligible for EI. Although it has been discussed, we have yet
to see in Canada (in contrast to many other OECD countries) provision for leave to develop
one’s skills and knowledge.
The Supiot Report (2001) envisages granting “social rights” that would support workers over
their life course (and across multiple employers over their careers) through periods of “socially
useful” unpaid work, such as care-giving, volunteering, and attending a training/education
course. The principle of rewarding socially useful work, whether paid or not, is compelling.
However, the Supiot report still envisages that the social drawing rights would be based on a
prior contribution to the paid labour force, rather than a more universally available benefit to
support unpaid caregivers or volunteers (Vosko, 2004, 117-118).
While the concept of social drawing rights has some appeal, more work needs to be done to
articulate how to implement it. For example, there are risks that the development of individual
accounts, with tax deductions for personal contributions, could largely benefit the well-off and
leave low-paid workers with little extra help. How social drawing rights would be funded and
what criteria would apply to their use is a major project, but one worthy of further investigation.
A key issue is how to define what should be regarded “socially useful” activities, bearing in
mind the overall cost and benefit to society.
Helping workers develop their skills, and helping young people acquire marketable skills before
they enter the labour market could also be seen as part of this platform. Indeed, preparing our
youth for successful transition from school to work is clearly critical to reducing vulnerability in
the labour market. We also need to ensure that adults with skills that are not in demand get a
second chance to improve their skills. These issues are of fundamental importance. We give
them special attention in section 5.3, below.
Finally, a macroeconomic policy that seeks to keep unemployment low can be thought of as part,
or at least pertinent to, the instruments in this platform. Low unemployment rates make labour
market transitions easier: it is easier to find a first job, or rebound from job loss when overall
labour market conditions are “tight”. The ageing of the baby-boom cohorts may serve to
“naturally” tighten our labour markets. However, even in tight labour markets, workers who are
disadvantaged need help finding a good job, or moving up.
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5.2.4 Supporting Collective Action
The platforms discussed so far are all rooted in delivering rights or benefits to individuals.
Another approach is to facilitate collective action to achieve benefits on behalf of groups of
people with common interests. Collective bargaining in the workplace, which is supported and
regulated through labour relations laws, is, of course, one key vehicle for such collective action.
However, as we have seen, the growth of non-standard work and the persistence of low-paid
work in highly competitive service industries make it difficult to organize workers on a
workplace-by workplace basis.
Most low-wage and non-standard workers are non-unionized, resulting in a
“representation gap” for these workers that labour policy has yet to fill. There is,
therefore, growing concern about the implications of the recent decline in union
coverage in the Canadian private sector for the ability of the labour relations regime to
provide effective coverage for vulnerable workers. (Chaykowski, 2005, p.53)

Some have argued for major reforms to collective bargaining legislation, to require employers to
bargain on a sectoral and/or geographic basis (e.g., all fast food restaurants in Toronto) where a
bargaining agent (union) has demonstrated sufficient support among employees in the
sector/region.49 Others have also argued for the extension of collective agreement provisions
arrived at through such sectoral bargains to non-union firms in the sector (an approach strongly
opposed by employer organizations). Governments seem to be headed in the opposite direction.
The reach of the decree system in Quebec (a vehicle for the extension of collective agreements
throughout a sector) has been receding, and in Ontario, the Industrial Standards Act was
repealed. While some longstanding systems for sectoral bargaining do remain (e.g., construction
in Ontario and Quebec) and there are newer models (the Status of the Artist Act in the federal
jurisdiction), the outlook is not bright for further legislation along these lines. However, as
pointed out by Jackson (2004b) there may be some scope for unions to take the initiative towards
broader-based bargaining within the current legal framework, by simultaneously seeking to
organize workplaces in the same sector/region (perhaps with a focus on particular occupations).
There are some small steps that could be taken by governments to facilitate collective action on
behalf of vulnerable workers without much change to the laws governing collective bargaining.
For example:
•

Change the way the boundaries of bargaining units are set. The practice in Canada is
often for workers on fixed-term contracts or “casual” employees to be grouped in
bargaining units separate from those of the permanent, regular staff, because they are
seen (by the labour relations boards who make such determinations) as having different
interests. “When they are excluded from the bargaining unit of an establishment’s regular
workers, it is difficult for them to set up a separate viable unit, because of the high staff
turnover and the fragility of their connection with the employer.” (Vallée, 2005, p.30) A
different interpretation of the concept of “community of interests” for the purpose of
delineating bargaining units could improve the situation of casual workers for union
representation purposes, and might not require legislative change.

49

Dagg (1997) suggests fostering bargaining in a geographic area for a sector or occupation, such as all fast food
restaurants or all security guard services in a particular city. She notes (p.99) that one possible step in this direction
would be to modify collective bargaining legislation “to require (rather than simply allow) employers to bargain as a
group once a certain level of union representation had been reached in a sectoral/geographically defined unit.”
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•

Provide more support to community organizations that serve (and advocate on behalf of)
vulnerable workers. This could involve financial support. It might go so far as to formally
recognize established organizations and include them in the process of identifying
problem employers for purposes of improving compliance with employment standards
laws.50

•

Help associations of workers (whether or not certified formally as unions for collective
bargaining purposes) provide benefits to their members. As Vallée (2005) notes, there are
limitations to this, as costs may be high unless membership is mandatory and/or such
associations are successful in negotiating contributions to benefit costs from employers in
the sector in question. Governments could consider financially supporting such benefit
plans.

•

Create a framework for collective representation (but without collective bargaining
rights) for self-employed workers. The Bernier Committee proposed a process for
certification of organizations of the self-employed [translation] “for an appropriate field
of activity, i.e., for a specific sector, field, profession, type of activity or product, territory
or other parameters corresponding to a physically delimited area, or to a market
representing a socio-economic reality allowing for collective representation based on
common interests, shared life and meeting the goals of certification.” (Bernier, Vallée
and Jobin, 2003: pp. 532-533). Certification would require majority support from the
delineated group. Activities, supported by the collection of dues, could involve: the
creation and administration of benefit plans; advocacy on behalf of the membership; and
collective bargaining with employers (through an association of such employers). The
last of these would involve a fairly bold step for labour law (to the extent that it goes
beyond dependent contractors, who are largely tied one client and who already have
collective bargaining rights in many jurisdictions). However, the first two roles would not
be so bold, and success in them could be used to assess whether to go further. This seems
an approach at least worthy of consideration by governments.

These small steps in support of collective action would help realize all of the policy objectives
that we outlined, since vulnerable workers who are part of a broader support network are better
equipped to succeed in the labour market.
5.2.5 Universal Approaches to Rights Benefits, and Supports
Some rights, benefits, or supports ought to be available to all Canadians, regardless of work
status. As we argued in Lifting the Boats, coverage for catastrophic drug costs and basic dental
care are strong candidates for universal or “progressive universal” provision (with the latter
involving a partial clawback of the benefit at high levels of income). Pharmaceuticals can
obviously be a necessary part of health care. A society that values publicly funded health care
ought to ensure that everyone has access to necessary drugs. At the very least, working people
with family members who have a chronic need for high-cost drugs ought not to be impoverished
by this need. Moreover, provision of coverage for drug costs (or, at least, “catastrophic” drug
costs) would reduce the “welfare wall” – the financial penalties that can arise as people move
from welfare to work – since social assistance recipients generally have drug coverage, while
low-paid workers not receiving a welfare cheque do not. Currently, we have a society in which
50

See the Canadian Labour Congress (2005) for a proposal along these lines.
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benefits are available to the very poor and to those with good jobs, but not to those who are
working and poor.
To be sure, a national pharmacare program would be costly, even one focused on insurance
against “catastrophic costs.” This concern about fiscal implications undoubtedly was the key
factor in the federal government’s recent refusal to fund such a program. However, the costs
involved are for an essential part of health care. These costs must be borne by someone. The
current system, whereby low-paid workers may be impoverished by such costs (and potentially
be left worse off than people on social assistance) makes no sense. Governments are better able
to absorb such risks, and should find a way to do so, even if that means some increase in tax
rates.
There is also an argument for basic dental coverage for all (again, with a possible clawback at
high incomes). Again, this is a benefit that tends to disappear as people move off welfare. But
bad teeth can mean no prospect for advancement in the labour market, trapping able people in
low-paid jobs.
A more universal approach to benefits like drug costs and dental care would also benefit
employers, by taking the pressure to fund such benefits off of the employment contract. Funding
such benefits through general revenues rather than through deductions from wages also benefits
low-income workers.
Childcare costs can be another barrier to advancement in the labour market, with low-income
parents having to work only part-time, or not at all, because of difficulties in finding affordable
childcare services. One indicator of insufficient investment in early childhood development is
that in 1998, Canada spent a smaller share of its Gross Domestic Product (GDP) on public
preschool education (for children aged 3-6) than most industrialized countries, including the
United States and the United Kingdom (Jenson, 2004a, p. 18). The OECD (2004) noted some
progress since then, especially in Quebec, but also the need for further investment as well as
steps to improve the quality of early childhood services. The federal and provincial governments
are moving to address this need through a series of bilateral agreements. The federal Budget of
2005 commits $5 billion to the Early Learning and Child Care Initiative over a five year period.
Ultimately, the extent to which the Initiative’s agreed-upon QUAD principles (quality,
universality, accessibility, developmental) are fulfilled in the design and delivery of child care
services will determine the effectiveness of the new federal funding in improving the well-being
of children and families in Canada
Everyone should also have access to housing that meets basic needs. Most can afford to purchase
adequate housing in the market. However, the stock of affordable housing needs to be large
enough to provide everyone with decent shelter. We noted above that one in six Canadians is
unable to afford shelter that meets accepted norms for adequacy, suitability, and affordability.
A renewed investment in affordable housing would help low-paid workers avoid poverty, as well
as meet other social and economic goals.51

51

Some effort in this regard is under way. The federal government has committed $1.8 billion by 2008 towards
affordable housing, housing services for the homeless and the renovation of existing housing stock.
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Access to adequate and affordable housing is also essential to the health and well-being
of individuals. When people are well housed, their family and community life is more
stable, enabling greater opportunities for good health, educational performance, job
security and community safety. (Hay, 2005, p.1)

5.3 Helping Vulnerable Workers Build Assets
If we are to maximize the potential of people in the labour market (serving both prosperity and
inclusiveness objectives), we need to do more than just help low-paid workers make ends meet.
We also need to ensure that they can build their capacity to deal with change and transitions over
their life course, such as the loss of a job or a spouse, or changing skill requirements. More
fundamentally, we need to ensure that our young people have every opportunity to acquire the
skills they need to succeed in the labour market, to minimize their chances of becoming
vulnerable workers.
There is a growing recognition that asset-building strategies should be part of the anti-poverty
toolkit.52 Assets can involve “human capital” – one’s skills, knowledge, and abilities – as well as
financial assets. Initiatives in this area could be seen as part of the “life course” platform outlined
in section 5.2.3, above.
5.3.1 Building Human Capital: Providing Better Access to Learning Opportunities
While we pay lip-service in Canada today to the importance of facilitating the development of
human capital, we offer little help to low-paid workers to access learning opportunities. The
OECD (2002), citing evidence from Canada’s Adult Education and Training Survey, finds that
individuals without stable connection to employment, including the working poor, Aboriginals,
some women, the disabled, and the elderly, have relatively poor access to adult education.
Employers provide more training to those who already have high levels of education, particularly
to their upper-level managers and professionals.
Basic literacy programs are seriously under-provided, even though data from the International
Adult Literacy Survey as well as the recent Adult Literacy and Life Skills Survey show that over
40 percent of Canadians aged 16-65 are at the lowest two levels of the prose literacy scale
(Statistics Canada and the OECD, 2005).
The working poor, in particular, often lack access to adult education, which can leave them stuck
in low-wage jobs (OECD, 2002). They are unlikely to receive employer-sponsored training.
Because Canada has no employment leave policy and because their incomes are low, the
working poor are unlikely to be able to take a leave from work to attend college or university
(and it is difficult to attend evenings and weekends while keeping up with other responsibilities).
Because they are employed, they are generally ineligible for EI benefits for training. (And if they
are between jobs, the toughening of EI qualification rules means that many are still ineligible.)
Moreover, for those who are eligible for assistance, employment programs tend to emphasize
getting any job quickly, rather than giving the skills and supports needed to obtain and sustain
decently-paid jobs.53,54 As the OECD (2001) has noted, this can leave people at risk of

52
53

See, for example, Nares and Robson-Haddow (2003).
Also, part-time student loan programs seem less accessible in most provinces than those for full-time students.
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losing/leaving the job quickly and/or earning too little to escape poverty. We need to improve
access to skills upgrading for adult workers (and give consideration to providing
training/education leaves).55 Both governments and employers have a role to play in this regard.
It remains to be seen whether the federal government’s plans for a Workplace Skills Strategy,
announced in the 2004 Budget, will alleviate the barriers to access.
For many of the working poor, their skills issues trace back to poor preparation for the labour
market at the point of leaving school (OECD, 1999). The biggest concern is for those who do not
complete high-school. They have not only a high unemployment rate, but also, when they are
employed, it is typically in low-paid jobs of short duration, which provide little training. They go
back and forth between entry and exit from the labour market.
Everything we do to reduce poverty earlier in life, especially through improving earning capacity
for young people from poor families, enables people to increase income in the short run and also
to build up savings for their future (and ultimately for their retirement). This has a long-term
payback for future generations who will see: a healthier elderly population; reduced dependency
of the elderly on income supports; and higher levels of output and tax revenues for the benefit of
all.
A recent study by de Broucker for the OECD and CPRN (2005) finds that in Canada, like in
most OECD countries, educational attainment has a strong bearing on employment for 20-to-24
year olds. In Canada, the employment rate of 20-to-24-year-olds without a high school diploma
is 21 percentage points lower than for high-school and trade-school graduates and 28 percentage
points lower than for college and university graduates. However, in Canada, completing high
school helps little to improve access to skilled jobs, suggesting that more effort is needed to
provide high school students with opportunities to obtain occupational qualifications. At the
same time, of course, we need to ensure that students from low-income families do not face
financial or other barriers to participation in post-secondary education.
If Canada is to sustain a high level of prosperity and inclusion, we need to improve access to
learning opportunities for the less-educated and the working poor.
Without broadly based, equitable access to lifelong learning and skills training, many
workers will be left behind, consigned to precarious and marginal jobs that provide low
levels of employment security, low pay, limited career prospects, and a high risk of
poverty. (Scott, 2005, p.19)
a. Special Measures for Recent Immigrants

We have seen that the labour market experience of recent immigrants (especially those from
visible minorities) has deteriorated, notwithstanding their high levels of educational attainment.
Alboim, Finnie, and Meng (2005) identify a range of measures that could be used to improve the
integration of new immigrants into the labour market. They include:
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The key short-term indicators used to track the performance of employment benefits and supports funded by the
EI program are: 1) the share of those assisted who are in paid employment and 2) the difference between
claimants’maximum entitlements to regular benefits and what was actually paid.
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CPRN has a research project under way that is exploring in more detail the gaps in our adult learning system.
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•

Better selection criteria in the immigration process (e.g., looking to Canadian
equivalencies for foreign-earned credentials);

•

Assessment of immigrants’ skills and education (ideally, before they immigrate) to
identify what is needed to meet Canadian standards;

•

Collaboration among post-secondary institutions, regulatory bodies, and employers in the
development and use of competency-based assessment tools;

•

Government incentives to sector councils and occupational regulatory bodies to develop
sector-specific language tests; and

•

Implementation of remedial interventions such as bridge upgrading (e.g., completion of a
few academic courses to have a foreign credential turned into a Canadian one), and
higher-level language courses, some of which could be offered before the immigrant
arrives in Canada.

Alboim et al. note that some progress is being made in this area. Citizenship and Immigration
Canada is funding pilot projects with employers on the development of labour market language
training. Human Resources and Skills Development Canada is funding a variety of initiatives
under its Foreign Credential Recognition Program. Ontario is funding post-secondary institutions
to look at their capacity to provide bridging programs. Some colleges are offering overseas
courses or Internet courses to potential immigrants. These are promising initiatives. They need to
be evaluated, and the ones that are working well should be widely implemented.
5.3.2 Building Financial Assets
Low-paid workers who have savings have greater capacity to deal with transitions in work and
family life, and to invest in the future. Maxwell (2002), citing Schreiner et al. (2001), outlines
the use of Individual Development Accounts (IDAs) in some jurisdictions to encourage savings
by poor families.
Individual development accounts are designed to encourage people to save, by offering
to match deposits on condition that the savings are used for certain activities such as
education, home ownership etc. The American Dream Demonstration project, which
began in 1997 was the first such project to be evaluated. By 2000, 2,400 people were
participating in 14 program sites across the United States (Schreiner et al., 2001).
The participants saved an average of $25 per month, and the deposits were matched at a
rate of 2:1. Thus the average grant per person was $600 per year. While some
participants dropped out of the program, most were able to continue. Two-thirds said
that they found the savings by changing their consumption patterns; 30 percent worked
more hours; and 7 percent borrowed from friends. Only 13 percent of the participants
had made withdrawals by June 2000. They used the money to purchase a home, start a
micro-enterprise, fund home repairs, or to pay for education. Those who had not made
withdrawals were saving with the same objectives in mind. Follow-up interviews
indicated that the program had a significant impact on well-being – people felt more
confident, more secure, and more in control of their lives. About six in ten said they
were more likely to work or to stay employed, and were also making educational plans
for themselves and/or their children. (Maxwell, 2002, p.10)
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In the UK, the Blair Government’s 2003 budget provided for a new Child Trust Fund, which
involves a universal endowment paid to all newborns, but available for use only after age 18. The
Trust provides for top-ups throughout childhood and adolescence, and a higher rate of
government contribution for children of lower-income families (Nares and Robson-Haddow,
2003, pp.51-54).
In Canada, the learn$ave program, an experiment funded by the federal government and
managed by Social and Enterprise Development Innovations (SEDI), provides, at 10 sites across
Canada, an incentive for low-income Canadians to save for learning opportunities.
These initiatives hold promise for improving the resilience of the working poor. However, we
need to sound a cautionary note on strategies to encourage savings by poor families. As long as
we have programs (for example, social assistance or grants for post-secondary education) that
include asset tests, poor families who save may find their savings clawed-back by the terms of
these programs. If we want to encourage savings by those with low incomes, we need first to
address (remove, or at least, reduce) these clawbacks.
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6.

Conclusion: The Need for a Mix of Instruments

The evidence presented in this report shows that there are large groups of vulnerable workers in
Canada. A large share of our workforce is low-paid. It has been that way for a long time and it
isn’t getting any better, and for some groups is getting worse, despite the fact that the level of
educational attainment has been rising.
All this has happened as an unintended consequence of globalization, new technologies and cuts
to government programs – changes that many regard as beneficial to society as a whole. Taken
together, however, they have shifted the balance of labour market risk to the disadvantage of a
large number of Canadians. That in turn creates a major social and economic problem for a
country which is ageing and which welcomes so many immigrants every year.
The report assesses a wide range of potential responses to this problem, involving actors in
government, business, labour, and community organizations. None of the possible responses is a
magic bullet. The problem is diverse in its origins and its impacts on people. It will take a
comprehensive, multi-layered, response to make a difference, using a variety of policy platforms
and instruments to effect change. There are many precedents in other countries to learn from,
but Canada will have to find its own way through the maze.
The combination of wages, benefits from employment, and benefits and supports through
government-funded programs should be enough to allow working people to live decently. To fail
in this regard is not only unfair to the affected workers, but wastes their potential to contribute to
our economy and society. Yet our policies to date have failed: many people are being left behind.
One-sixth of full-time workers are earning wages too low for a single individual in a large urban
centre to escape poverty. The ratio is even higher for women, young people, the less educated,
and recent immigrants. While many of these workers have other sources of income, or the
benefit of other earners in the household, 30 percent of them live in households with total income
too low to make ends meet. Half of low-paid workers remain so after five years. Low-paid
workers also have poor access to employment benefits such as extended medical coverage or an
employer-sponsored pension plan. Many are not able to qualify for Employment Insurance, or to
access opportunities to improve their skills.
Non-standard workers (part-time, temporary, self-employed) are particularly likely to be
disadvantaged, although some are doing well. On average, they are paid less well than regular
employees. Some are excluded from laws that set minimum standards of employment, such as
the minimum wage or requirements for overtime pay. Some regular employees also do not
benefit from these regulations because employers do not comply with the law.
One in six Canadians are unable to afford decent housing. Many also lack access to affordable
child care.
We need to use a range of instruments in order allow all workers to realize their potential, and to
reach the specific objectives we set out in section 1, namely: 56
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A summary of all of our recommended changes, the policy objectives they address, the actors to whom they are
targeted, and the timeframe for action is provided in tabular form in the Appendix.
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1. Adequate income. The combination of market wages, plus any government income
supplements for the working poor, should be enough for someone working full-time to
have income above the Low-Income Cutoff (LICO) for an individual living by
themselves.
2. Basic protections regarding conditions of work. All employees should have real access
(and not just “on paper” entitlements) to basic protections such as minimum wages,
overtime and vacation pay, public holidays, and job-protection for maternity or parental
leave.
3. Basic social benefits. All workers (and arguably, all individuals, whether working or not)
should have access to benefits and supports (such as coverage for catastrophic
pharmaceutical costs, access to affordable housing, access to good quality, affordable
child care) that are important to well-being.
4. Opportunities to move up. Workers who are low-paid or able to find only part-time
work should have opportunities to improve their labour market prospects, such as through
participation in skills upgrading activities.
Some of the initiatives that we propose can be acted upon now. Some will take longer to design,
and implement, especially those which require legislation and/or federal-provincial negotiation.
Most require action by provincial governments as well as the federal government. Items
identified as priorities are those expected to have the largest impact towards realizing the policy
objectives.
Immediate priorities (for federal and provincial governments)
•
•

•

Increase minimum wages and commit to regular increases over time.
More actively seek compliance with employment standards, through such measures as:
o promoting awareness of the key standards among new entrants to the labour market
(youth in school, new immigrants, new employers), in partnership with community
groups and employer and labour organizations;
o randomly auditing employers in high risk sectors;
o widening the investigation of substantiated claims to the workplace as a whole (at
least in high risk sectors);
o ensuring that serious violations lead to real penalties.
Continue to move forward on improving access to affordable child care and affordable
housing.

Other short-term measures
•
•
•
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Call employers’ attention to the productivity enhancing effects of decent pay and working
conditions
Communicate the criteria used to determine employer status in cases where temporary
employment agencies are involved.
Provide more support to community organizations that provide services to vulnerable
workers.
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Medium-to-long-term priorities
Improve income protection
• Develop a program of modest income supplements for the working poor.
• Change eligibility rules for EI to expand access to unemployment benefits, especially for
non-standard workers and entrants and re-entrants to the labour market.
• Provide coverage for catastrophic drug costs and basic dental care on a “progressive
universal” basis.
Enhance learning options
• Enhance the availability of occupational qualifications in our high schools to ensure that
young people can qualify for a decent job.
• Provide low-paid workers with better access to opportunities to upgrade their skills.
• Provide recent immigrants with better access to language training that meets labour
market needs, and bridging programs to help them acquire Canadian credentials.
Regulatory changes
• Remove or reduce asset-based clawbacks in government programs as a prelude to
providing incentives for poor families to save.
• Prohibit contract provisions that prevent temp agency employees from accepting regular
employment with a client.
• Provide job protection for training/education leaves.
Other medium-to-long-term measures
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Expand the definition of “employee” in employment standards laws to include
contractors who are dependent on and largely under the control of a single client for most
of their work.
Specify that all contracts for paid work must allow, with reasonable effort, the minimum
wage level to be earned.
Develop a framework (without collective bargaining rights) for the establishment of
recognized representatives of self-employed persons with common interests.
Explore models that would grant “social rights” to support workers over their life course
through periods of “socially useful” unpaid work, such as care-giving, volunteering, and
attending a training/education course. (This would include looking for ways to broaden
access to benefits for maternity, parental, and compassionate care leave.)
Consider financial support to benefit plans developed by worker associations.
Encourage unions to take the initiative towards bargaining on a sector/region basis within
the current legal framework.
Encourage labour relations boards to allow workers on fixed-term contracts or casual
employees to be grouped in bargaining units together with permanent, regular staff.
Develop means by which client firms can hold temporary employment agencies
accountable for complying with employment standards laws.

None of these instruments is adequate on their own, and some work better when accompanied by
others. For example:
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•
•
•

Income supplements on their own can lead to a reduction in market wages, high marginal
tax rates in the phase-out range, and considerable expense for government. All of these
are mitigated when income supplements are accompanied by a moderate minimum wage.
Measures to expand the reach of employment standards will be easier for employers to
absorb if, at the same time, some benefits now provided by employers become available
universally.
Measures to facilitate asset accumulation make it less likely that workers will need to
draw on other supports.

None of these instruments is adequate on their own, and some work better when accompanied by
others. For example:
•
•
•

Income supplements on their own can lead to a reduction in market wages, high marginal
tax rates in the phase-out range, and considerable expense for government. All of these
are mitigated when income supplements are accompanied by a moderate minimum wage.
Measures to expand the reach of employment standards (and to increase minimum
wages) will be easier for employers to absorb if, at the same time, some benefits now
provided by employers become available universally.
Measures to facilitate asset accumulation make it less likely that workers will need to
draw on other supports.
[A] range of responses may be needed to actually operationalize a knowledge-based
economy in which most people, for the duration of their working lives, can realistically
ensure their economic security and well-being through labour market participation.
Such responses include the obvious – enhanced spending on education, skills and
training – but extend to issues such as child care and early childhood education, health
and home care, welfare and social protection, housing and many others that in North
America, with the important exception of Quebec, have traditionally been regarded as
either peripheral to the question of work or simply “private” concerns.
(Rittich, 2004, 37-38.)

The chart on the following page, which focuses on the priority items, illustrates that our
recommendations would involve the use of several platforms, from universal (the broadest tier in
the chart) to the career as platform (the tier focused on building assets) to platforms focused on
the employed (the top two tiers). Each tier also corresponds to one of the four objectives outlined
above.
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The mix of instruments that we propose would also involve a redistribution of risk away from the
most vulnerable workers and a rebalancing of instruments across platforms. Employers would be
asked to bear some greater responsibility for the well-being of their employees, through increases
in the minimum wage, better compliance with minimum employment standards, and helping to
provide better access to learning opportunities for less-skilled workers. Governments, through a
variety of instruments, would play a much stronger role in helping working people to avoid
poverty. This would involve greater emphasis on universal access to basic supports, which would
not only help workers but would also reduce costs faced by employers. Both governments and, to
some extent employers, would be expected to offer more opportunities for learning as the
pathway to a better job. Thus, both the market and the state would play a greater role in securing
the well-being of vulnerable workers.
The Well-Being Diamond57
Family

State

Market

Community

Working people deserve the opportunity to live decently, to realize their potential for personal
development, and to contribute to our economy and society. The policy mix suggested here is
meant to help identify ways to meet this objective and foster an inclusive, prosperous society.
Let’s not continue to needlessly leave people behind. We are wasting much needed human
potential.

57

Jenson (2004a)
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Appendix: Summary of Proposed Measures (priorities highlighted)
Table A1: Measures to directly improve the incomes of the low-paid
Change Needed
Higher minimum wages, on the
order of $9.00 per hour in most
provinces, $8.00 in those
without large urban centres.
Modest income supplements for
the working poor, with a
maximum benefit of $225 per
month.

Encouraging firms to
voluntarily adopt a strategy of
decent pay and working
conditions.

Objectives
Addressed58
1.

1.

1.

Target Actors

Timeframe for Action

Federal and
provincial
governments

Begin now to move, in stages,
towards target (and continue
to adjust target over time).

Federal
government
(but could, in
principle, be
initiated by
provincial
governments)
Employers

Medium term (approx. 2
years). (Requires detailed
design work).

Can begin now. Would
benefit from more research on
the productivity effects

Table A2: Measures to improve workers’ access to decent working conditions, benefits,
and supports
Change Needed

Objectives
Addressed

Target Actors

Timeframe for Action

Platform: the traditional
employment contract
Expand the definition of
employee in employment
standards laws to include
contractors who are dependent
on and largely under the control
of a single client for most of
their work.

2.

Federal and
provincial
governments

Medium term (requires
legislative change)

Communicate the criteria used
to determine employer status in
cases where temporary
employment agencies are
involved; where the agency is
the employer, develop means
by which client firms can hold
the agency accountable for

2.

Federal and
provincial
governments;
employer
associations

First element could begin
now. Accountability
mechanism: medium term
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Recall that the objectives, in summary form, relate to:
1. Adequate income.
2. Basic protections regarding conditions of work.
3. Basic social benefits.
4.Opportunities to move up.
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Change Needed

Objectives
Addressed

Target Actors

Timeframe for Action

complying with employment
standards laws.
Prohibit contract provisions that
prevent temp agency employees
from accepting regular
employment with a client.

2.

Federal and
provincial
governments

Medium term

More actively seek compliance
with employment standards,
through such measures as:
promoting awareness of the key
standards among new entrants
to the labour market (youth in
school, new immigrants, new
employers); randomly auditing
employers in high risk sectors;
widening the investigation of
substantiated claims to the
workplace as a whole (at least
in high risk sectors); ensuring
that serious violations lead to
real penalties.

2.

Federal and
provincial
governments,
employer
associations,
unions, school
boards,
community
organizations

Begin planning now.
Implement within one year.

Change eligibility rules for EI
to expand access to
unemployment benefits,
especially for non-standard
workers and entrants and reentrants to the labour market.

2. and 3.

Federal
government

Medium term (requires more
detailed policy development)

Federal and
provincial
governments

Medium term

Researchers (in
government,
academe, think
tanks)

Long term (3+ years)

Platform: Contracts for paid
work
2.
Specify that all contracts for
paid work must allow, with
reasonable effort, the minimum
wage level to be earned.
Platform: Work over the life
course
3. and 4.
Explore models that would
grant “social rights” to support
workers over their life course
through periods of “socially
useful” unpaid work, such as
caregiving, volunteering, and
attending a training/education
course.
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Change Needed

Objectives
Addressed

Target Actors

Timeframe for Action

Help workers develop their
skills through access to
training/education leaves and
other measures described in
Table 4.
Platform: Collective action
Encourage unions to take the
initiative towards broader-based
bargaining within the current
legal framework, by
simultaneously seeking to
organize workplaces in the
same sector/region (perhaps
with a focus on particular
occupations).

4.

Federal and
provincial
governments

Medium term

1-4

Unions

Medium term

Encourage labour relations
boards to allow workers on
fixed-term contracts or casual
employees to be grouped in
bargaining units together with
permanent, regular staff.

2

Federal and
provincial
governments

Medium term (may require
guidance in legislation)

Provide more support to
community organizations that
provide services to (including
advocacy on behalf of)
vulnerable workers.

2. and 3.

Federal and
provincial
governments

Short term

Consider financial support to
benefit plans developed by
worker associations.

3.

Federal and
provincial
governments

Medium term

Federal and
provincial
governments

Medium term

Federal and
provincial
governments

Medium- to long- term

Federal and
provincial
governments

Short-to-medium term

Develop a framework (without 2. and 3.
collective bargaining rights) for
the establishment of recognized
representatives
of
selfemployed
persons
with
common interests.
Platform: Universal
3.
Provide coverage for
catastrophic drug costs and
basic dental care on a
“progressive universal” basis.
Improve access to affordable
child care and affordable
housing.

3.
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Table A3: Measures to help vulnerable workers build assets
Change Needed

Objectives
Addressed

Enhance the availability of
occupational qualifications in
our high schools.
Provide low-paid workers with
better access to opportunities to
upgrade their skills (and recent
immigrants with better access
to language training that meets
labour market needs, and
bridging programs to help them
acquire Canadian credentials).
Remove or reducing assetbased clawbacks in government
programs as a prelude to
providing incentives for poor
families to save.
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Target Actors

Timeframe for Action

4.

Provincial
governments

Medium-to-long term

4.

Federal and
provincial
governments;
employers

Medium term

4.

Federal and
provincial
governments

Medium term
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